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THE PROBLEMS OF MEDIUMSHIP. 
MANY OPINIONS AND EXPERIENCES. 

''WIIY DO SP1R1TS NOT GIVE THEIR NAMES?'' 
EXPERIEN CES AND S UGGESTIONS. 

De:lr Mr. Editor,-After readln~ your excellent remarks 
in regard to " teets,' 1 and the quality of mediumahip which 
should be the aim and object of all parties engaged in the 
propagation of Spiritualism, I have felt it a duty to 11peak 
out on this important point; a~ the future life and \titality of 
the Movement altogether depends on the road we are to take 
at this crisis and juncture. The question asked ia, Why do 
spirits not give names? '.Chere is a prior question to that, 
Why should spirits give names ? 

From my own experience in regard to mediumehip, thou-
11and11 of instances, where communicating spirits have given 
satisfactory evidence of their continued existence to their 
friends in earth-life, have been done without the uttering of a 
name to identify them. From my own point of view, I think 
it is vulgar and coarse announcing names in a public meeting, 
and even to private sitters it carries little weight with it, 
unless corroborated by good circumstantial evidence of the 
peculiar habits and t&Stes of the person .while living; for it is 
often an easy matter to a medium with a good memory and 
observant faculties to pick up names. 

I remember being at a town in Stirlingshire, holding a 
semi-public meeting, and while giving out some clairvoyant 
readingR, the attention of a man was arrested through a des
cription of a person given. This man was a doubter on all 
points of the existence of spirit, and the local adherents of 
the Cause were moat anxious to give this party a good "teat." 
Seeing the interest in the mind of the person, and also in the 
meeting, I strove hard to get at the name for sure identifica
tion, as I thought, but I failed, while all the time the spirit 
went through a system of illustration, drawn out by the 
question of the person chiefly interested. After the general 
outline was deecribed, the question was asked, "What colour 
ia the hair?" Answer, "Black." "Look again : is that the 
right colour? " "No : it is of a light brown." "Do you 
see much hair on the head?" " No : it is scant of hair; 
but, again, I see an abundance of the brown colour, which is 
a strange thing, and must be accounted for in the cross-ques
tioning to which I am subjected." Thie speech brought out 
a good rejoinder from the person interested saying, that the 
description was a convincing proof of the actual presence of 

his deceased relative, because the colour of hie own btair waa 
black, and it became so thin that he had to wear a wig, which 
was of a light brown colour; and gave the apparently con
tradictory appearance which I had represented. Since then 
I always reaeon with myself, that the question of identity 
lies deeper than the name, and if that is withheld from me
diums, a more convincing line of argument will be taken by 
the spirit to furnish the identity craved for. 

The revelation of the spirit through ita earthly form and 
feature, and even nam.?, has been to many the only ground 
by which they have been introduced to a belief in the sub
ject of spirit communion, while others have apprehended tho 
truth through a more intuitive process. It should not become 
a ground of arbitrary contention in deciding the trutbifulneBB 
of a medium, or as the royal seal to the ministry of hie or 
her apostleship ; for in the minds of all truly enlig:htened 
persons who adhere to the Cause, a great burden would be 
lifted off if spirits actually forbore, and denied in toto, the 
gi\ting of . names on all public occaahns, and in any form to 
reach the outside world in this matter. Let it be coDtducted 
on the lines of the occult science : and the question of evil 
influence and evil spirits would narrow down into small 
dimensions if that higher ground were taken which you, Mr. 
Editor, continually seek to advocate. For not only on this 
phase of deficient1proof, but all through the manifestations, 
there will be found openings through which to assail the posi
tion of the medium, and doubt the efficacy of the evidence 
from a more interio~ and enlightened sphere. It doee1 please 
the mind of some to have adhibited to the trance uttorancea 
of mediums the illustrious name of some worthy patriot or 
leader of men, or to have in the bosom of the circle a 1g-oodly 
number of Bible heroes; but this electro-plating wes~rs off, 
and we find that it is only " Brummagem" after all, and not 
the sterling ring of truth. All scripture is given by inspira
tion of God, and it should be a matter of secondary moment 
what illustrions name communicates the words of lifo, only 
striving to attain a discernment in our own mind which shall 
lead us on to the appreciation of truth in its more exalted 
forms. There ia a feeling present in our mind, . which may 
be shared with like feeling in others, that hearing ao much of 
names attached to trance addreasea-peraona who were1 loved 
and respected while living here, but who have sadly ch::inged, 
and donned the selfish garb of egotism and dogmatic asser-
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tion-forbids us looking forward to the time of transition, but 
rather would impel us to stay amid the ills that are seen than 
venture forth on such a hazardous experience as spirit-life. 
In this thieving world we are apt to lose our coat or our 
purse, but in the after-C'xiatence it would appear there ia a 
possibility of losing our character. 

I think this subject should be kept in agitation until we 
reach a more satisfactory mode of enquiry, and one in which 
the poor mediums will be free to take their own course, and 
follow out the plan of mediumship which they are calle1l 
to fulfil. We should at once enter on a more scientific 
stage, and conduct meetings ac~ording to the laws which 
regulate spiritual science, and give most certain and sure 
results. 

TheM is undoubtedly a general system of order and or
ganization, of which the MEDIUM is really the representative 
head in this country ; and for many years I have judged the 
outcome of its pages as the only basis by which societies and 
circles and private individuals find the way to success in their 
investigation of the philosophy. Not a volume has issued 
from the press, illustrating the spiritual science during these 
last ten years, but whose key-note has been taken from utter
ances previously published in these columns. vVe have then 
a system of organization by which it is possible to reach the 
remotest corner in which circles are held, and through this 
process a system of investigation can be laid down, through 
the advice of all who are not only interested mediums, but 
most intelligent observers of the facts. First of all let us 
have a free and open discussion of difficulties, and of false 
and unsafe aspects which the subject assumes; also a clear 
mode whereby w11 are to meet the wants and necessities 
within tho pale of the Movement, and the work as it to11ches 
ontaiders. Next, the establishment of a kind of Brotherhood, 
a Fraternity, by which all the various sections of thought 
and cult within the Movement may have a suitable repre-
11entation. 

As it stands just now, every little Society is a separate 
ecclesiastical school, and places its favour or its ban on whom 
it may prefer or despise ; and through the chairman or presi· 
dent, who gets into this position generally on account of 
eocial standing, or a certain amount of pnsh in his nature, 
the whole aspect of the society leans, and the more success
ful and enlightened power of spirit must pass under the 
sanction of this self-appointed chairman. 'fhe ballot box 
·would not be a wrong way of ehoosing leaders, in many in
stances where wrong men are found in the right place. There 
is an absolute demand for this principle of organization in 
Spiritualism, and more especially on account of the rising 
growth of medial powers; for there is being born into the 
Movement a vast amount of power, which must be properly 
cared for, and the instruments who are to work this spirit 
power properly guarded and sustained. This question is of 
a paramount importance to that more selfish care of having 
signed testimonials from our spirit friends, and depositions 
taken down and sealed with the signature of those who are 
at the beat only half-believed. Oonsider the case on its 
general and humanitarian basis, and from the inherent testi
mony which the vast mass of evidence guarantees, and we 
will have an argument to meet all opponents. Let us also 
come to an understanding, by which we will be able to recog
nise this line of order and organization, and a strength and 
satisfaction will enter the mind of every one who has to 
bear the odium of the outside world of opposition. " Order 
is Heaven's first law," and should be carried eut in that 
system of things which is presumed to be the outcome of the 
angel world. 

We can imagine a little crotchety man sitting in a meeting, 
whose previous experience of the world has shown nothing 
better than himself, listening to a medium for an hour pouring 
out a most magnificent oration, clothed in sublime spiritual 
thought, but who has bad the liberty from the chair to put 
questions; and in rising he sets aside all the nobility and 
grandeur of the theme, and puts his question somewhat in 
the followin g style :-" This fin e talking and speech is all 
very well, but we want to know the n1.11ue of the spirit who 
controls the medium ? " The effect of the utterance is lost, 
and the reaction of loss sets in upon the sphere of tha me
dium, disheartening and crushing, so that the work becomes 
a burden and toil instead of a pleasure. If names are with 
held, there is certainly a wiser course adopted by the com
municating spirit than that of giving a public illustration by 
the mode asked. 

Kirkcaldy. ALEX. Duauw. 

After Mr. Wallis'8 lecture at Glasgow, on June 13, several 
questions were put, 9Illong others, " vVhy do spirits not give 
their names ? " · 

The reply was to the effect that when such requests were preferred 
a.t the close of a lecture, they were invariably due to idle curiosity, 
which the controls did not deem it wise to gratify. Many sp il'i ts felt 
that there was too much " Hero-worship ," too much consideration 
given to the personality of tho speaker, and weight attached to h.iJI 
utterances, because he spoke them, and not enough t hought and atten
tion to the spirit and principles exprtlSSed; hence such spiri ts preferred 
to put forward their thoughts to be considered upon their own merit.s, 
apart from a.ny name. 

But as regards the " personal" aspect, where friends of sitters con
trolled, it was only natural t hat the name should be given and expected, 
although the gfring of a name scarcely constituted proof of identity. 
It was well to understand some of the difficulties which spirits had 
to overcome in their endeavour to communicate. Mesmerists had 
frequently found that their subj ects would not give the names of 
articles shown to them ; thW! a. coin would be spoken of as being 
" bright," " hard," "round," " with letters on it," instead of being 
called by its name, "shilling," or " half-~c1·own." This descr ibing by 
qualities illustrated the point here, viz. , that nameR were too often 
arbitrary, and conveyed no meaning, and it was found with some 
mediums almost impossible to impress the brain with mere words which 
com·eyed no idea. Again, apiritual things and thoughts were ofien 
conveyed symbolically, a.sin a. case where a spirit had been de.scribed t-0 
a sitter. his character delineated, and various other matters, but the 
sitter was not satisfied: " Cannot he give hid name?" " I do not get 
any name," was the reply, " but he shows rue a piece of brow11 cloth." 
" That will do," said he, " bis name was Brown. 

Evidence of identity can often be far more successfully g i\'en by 
certain peculiarities, the turn of a phrase, familiar gestures, postures, 
habi ts of expression, &c. But very much depended upon the power of 
the spirit and the nature of the mediumship of the person infl uen<'ed; 
some could give names others not. Much depended upon the phren0-
logical aptitudes and fitness. Sitters often defeated their own wi~hes 
by a demand·ing spirit. It was well to remember, that mediums were 
senditives. and were often much affected bv the mental conditions of the 
sitters. Anxiety, suspicion, or a dictatorial tone would often close up 
the avenues of communication ; whereas sympathy, patience and a 
cheery, encouraging influence would put mediums at their eal!C, cause 
their natures to open, and they then became responsive t-0 t he spirit 
influence far more fully and readily , and greater satisfaction resalted. 
Some persons have deemed it fit and proper to go with a lie in their 
thoughts; by leading questions, sugge.stious, and the exercise of posit ive 
mental and mesmeric power , to utterly thwart the efforts of the spirits 
who desire to communicate ; and after having introduced discord, con
fusion, and distrust into the condition, have 80 affected the sensi tive as 
to receive simply a reflection of their own do;ninant thoughts, and rumi 
then gone forth triumphantly saying, " It is all a humbug ; they CAD

not tell me anything I don't kno1v," and 80 forth; whereas, they have 
violated conditions and br9ught about confusion by cross-magnetism, 
as it is called, and have controlled the medium and broken the spirit's 
power, or distorted the message sought to be given, a.nd have themselvt>s 
to thank for the failure. 

In many cases these difficulties can be and arc overcome by experi
enced spirit.a, and where mediums understa nd the nature of the dangers 
to be guarded against , but far too little attention has been given to tbi.! 
matter, especially the preparat ion of sitters, that they may go to 
mediums in the right frame of mind, and give the right condit.ions ; 
and mediums have been too CAI'eless a.bout obser,•iug r~-quisite care and 
caution, and have failed to learn from experience, so as to become 
superior to the influence of the sitter. 

The Remarks of Captain Fash should form the basis of a 
new course of investigation :-

To the Editor.-Da r Sir,- Owing to my being engaged in hou-e
flitting, I have been unable to read the llf EDJUM for some f.,w weeks, 
or I should have replied to thi.! subject sooner ; but pe.thaps you may 
yet afford space for a few remarks. Having an experience ext~nding 
ov<ir some twenty-five mediums in my investigation of Spiri tualism, 1 
have often found this point, of why spirits do not gh·e their names, a 
most perplexing one, and have endeavoured in \'a.rious ways to ascertain 
the causes. 

'fhese I have found to be various; but therd are two I would like to 
mention, which, being from the material side, are of special ad\'antage, 
and I shall endeaYour to make them plain. 

The first ii! " Secretiveness," on the part of mt>dium or sittera; for 
where I have obaervoo the greatest difficulty in getting names, or other 
communications from spirit.;, I have invariably (upon examination 
phrenologically) found the faculties of Secretiveness and Uautiousnes5 
large in the medium. And l have also found this difficulty pro
portionally increased or diminished, according to the persons sitting next 
to or in harmony (friendship) with the medium being large or small in 
these faculties. In like manner I have discerned a. cause for " persouating 
spirits." This occurs when, in addition to the former , Approbativenes:i 
a.ud Imitation are large, with Conscieut.iousness small ; and the difficulty 
is ~pecially increased when there is mu~h Combativeness prrsent . Thus 
the spirits, communicating to individuals or circles, are (as a rule) 
very much in conduct and character the rd lections of ourselves. 

T he secontl is, where the metl ium is only able ta discern the epirits, 
but ca.n give no information bdyond the showing of some ohj ect. This 
arises from a spheral or mental isolation on tile part of medium and 
sittt1rs, and is generally produced by sectarian bias 0 11 one or Loth sidt:S ; 
tbe medium is, as iL wern, in something like a glru;s houoe : t hey can see 
all that is going on ouloide but cau hear nothing. 

There LI also a third, which may be dcscri l>ed as a want. of Con
structiveness in the ~pirit manifesting, and is partly the fault (if that it 
can be called) of both spirit and circle, principally the latter : for where 
sympathy is given, the difficulty is easily overcome. I could give many 
instances of this, but feeling that l have trespassed alrcady ,-1 am 
yours, J . H EALY F .A.SH. 

Gi, St. J ames Street, Kingston, Glasgow, June l'ith, 1886. 
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We are glad of this contribution to a hint given in our 
opening article two weeks ago. M r. Towns shows that the 
mental power to manifest to the medium may be deficient in 
the spirit. H ere we have the phrenological qualities of 
medium and sitters controlling or thwarting the utterance of 
the spirit. We saw a medium the other day who was 
described as having o. considerable "donkey." There was 
a large development behind Combativeness o.nd SecretiveneBB, 
on the suture that divides the parie tal from the occipital 
bone. 'fhese arc wha t may be co.lied negative characters. 
We l1ave found it in children, when they would answer No 
when they really meant Yes. With sensitive Appro
bativeness, o ffence will be to.ken at any quizzing or mani
festati on of dissatisfaction, and. the closeness and tortuoeity of 
the mind renders positive and. explicit statement impossible. 
Such mediums should never sit in a circle. They absorb all 
the negative conditions, and leave it weakened and depressed. 
We hope to hear more from the .investigation of this field of 
in<Juiry. 

A correspondent reports the following interesting experi
ence:-

I am sitting according to the desire of spirit friends for development, 
and last night we had a small, harmonious gathering, and a good deal 
of progress was made. The control succeeded in expressing himself 
very clearly, and was about to give his name when he stopped and said 
that the medium's mind was so intent on that object that it prevented 
him from doing it, and it was the fact, that although unable to control 
my speech, I was eagt<rly listening for the name of the prompter, which 
was not then given. Before leaving, however, I was making memoranda 
in pencil , when the control took po~sesaion of my arm, and after two or 
three scrawls wrote the name of " Greig," and instantly released me. 
This e.xperience seems to bear out Mr. Hopcroft's view. 

Mr. Towne thus communicates the results of a long experi
ence, illustrated with cases :-

iom opinions upon this subj.:ct. " Excelsior" states that she has met 
with spirits who have " entirely forgotten " the name they bore on earth. 
.John Hopcroft says that often the intense de.sire for a name to be given 
is a cause of failure, but does not explain what the nature of cause was; 
inability, or unwillingncs.~ to give the name. Peter Lee attributes 
falsehood to some of the spirits. 

I write with great diffidence, feeling myself ignorant, and a. mere l.Je
ginner in these regions of thought; and therefore I hope you will ex
cuse my remarks. I only ask for light and instruction from those wiser 
than myself. To my owti mind, loss of memory (whether partial or 
complete) is a thing quite inconceivable, as regards our spiritual na.tnre . 
Medical men, seeing the strange effects produced upon the memory by 
insanity, fever, paralysis, &c., may be perhaps convinced that memory 
is a purely physical performance of the brain ; but I think no Spiritualist 
would regard loss of memory as anything bnt a decay of the mere outer 
hnsk of us. as in old age. It seems to me that you might as reasonably 
credit a spirit with a wooden leg, or deafness, as with an impaired me
mory. If, indeed, memory co1tld fail, in a spirit, what guarantee should 
we have that we should ever retain our own identity ? 

On the other supposition, that spirits may speak falsely, perdonating 
the spirits of others, it is quite conceivable that the lying spirits would 
not know the names of those whom they wished to represent. But, it 
is this very element of pou ible delusion , which muRt by ita very nature 
distress and repel those who otherwise would gladly enrol themselves 
among the Spiritualista. Is it not felt by all of ue, human beings·of all 
creeds and demonstrations, that the greatest comfort death holds out to 
us is in the hope that, when the veil is once withdrawn, truth and false· 
hood will 110 longer be scarcely distinguishable, but clearly, and for ever 
defined, and separate'?-'l'ruth, Goodness, Falsehood and Evil, like to 
like, each to their appropriate dwelling? Ilut what if through the same 
medium opposing spirits can speak, uncontradicted? 

It is of the most vital importance to those who have lost their nearest 
and dearest, whose consolation is bound up in the h11ppiness of thoee 
whom they loved on earth , to k11 ow , for certain, that the spirit that 
speaks by the medium to them, is the dear spirit they have lost and not 
a deceiver. The barest suspicion of falsehood in such a case is intoler
able. Better far the silence of the grave than a misleading utterance. 
On this question I think you will agree with me, that it is both the 
truest kiudnesa to us enquirers, and for the ultimate best interests of 
Spiritualism, that·as much light as possible should oo given. 

No really unprejudiced mind can I think resist the O\•erwhelruing 
evidence of manifestations which transcend all the known laws of nattir.i. 
This, of course, does not of itself prove that they are beyond nature, but 
neither can anyone prove that they are not spiritual, and to be contin
ually questioning the good faith of medi,ums, who in worldly concerns 
are known to be honourable men and women, seems to me both childish 
and insulting. Those who have passed through the first stages of sur
prise and incredulity, wish, I think, like I do myself, to learn MORE, and 
npon higher subjects. Vi/ e do not so much need to be convinced that some 
intelligence beyond our morµil ken is near us, as to be instructed how to 
obtain the help of true and elevated beings, and to avoid tbe mislead
ings of falsehood on subjects upon which we willingly admit our entire 
ignorance. Brought up, as most of us have been, to regard this world 
as partially under the dominion of evil, we yet sigh for the time when 
Goodness shall reign supreme. (I speak purposely in the m011t general 
terms, avoiding all theological expressions. ) Surely no amount of added 
knowledge, whether earthly or spiritual, conld compensate to anyone of 
us for the loss of our trust in that Divinti SOYereignty over both good 
and e,;J, which is ahle after this troubled life is ended, to deliver us from 
any renewal, in another sphere, of that darkness and deceit, ael/-deceit 
as well as that of others, which has been our misery and burden here ! 

Hoping I have said nothing to which you will object, and earnestly 
begging you to invite more and more Light from all quarters, and more 
energy to resist all who would debase Spiritualism in any way whateo-
ever,-1 am, dear sir, yours very truly, " RENNY." 

June 15, 1886 . 

Mr. Editor,-The reason that spirits do not give their names is, that 
a great many are undeveloped, and have not power to produce and 
sustain a vi.~ion on the mind of the clairvoyant. I have given many 
names to oitterd, but without giving a description of the spirit's personal 
appearance, it has no effoct; but I find when names come voluntarily 
they come for a good purpose, and theu I am able to give a perfect 
description of the spirit. For instance, a few weeks ago a French 
lady and gentleman called one Sunday to have a seance. We sat down, 
myself and two sons with them, and in a short time my third son wont 
under control, and the lady said. " What is the meaning of this?" I 
then asked her to wait, and then speak to the control. She did so, in 
Jfrench. She was answered in French by the control, and the name of 
her only brother was give•J. They were talking together for some con
siderable time in the French language. I then suggested she should 
put mental questions in French. She was answered in French by my 
second son. The first seance I ever sat at, not only WM the name of 
ll1Y father given, but also tbe maic.len name of my mother; also five of 
my brothers and sisters. Everything depends on the conditions that 
bUnound the medium at the time. All persons sitting should go in a 
passive state of mind. When l\fr. and Mrs. Gricourt were in London, 
and attended a sitt.ing at my home, not only were names given in 
French, but also the impersonation of hi~ late wife. He said it was her 
an<i no mistake.· So much depends on the mental and spiritual state of 
the medium, as well as the lii tters. The more prayerful the state of 
mind, the better it is for all. Every one should wait calmly, and see 
what the spirits can do. When I was at Rawmarsh, in January last, 
while I was giving a seance, a hai. was put upon the table. I was There is great danger of confounding memory with indivi

.asked if I could give any information a.• to whom it belo11ged. I took dual continuity. An intoxicated person, who has no memory 
the hat in my hand, and then a scene was presented to.my view. I saw f h f d ·n fid I 11 11 f · l 
a young woman leaving home in the dead of the night. I then gave o t e act n terwar e, wi con ent y te n sorts o mcu -
tho description of her, and where she would be found. She then spoke pating and mischief-breeding secrets; this sometimes occurs 
to her mother through me, in her own voice, and both fath er and in sleep. Here we have memory without being associated 
mother said, that was exactly her way of speaking. She was found in with individual consciousness and responsibility. That is, the 
the canal, just as I described. l have abo a lette.r verifyiug the fact and external mind communicates without the control and consent 
giving particulara. A few weeks ago, at the Spiritual Institution, at 
my weekl.v seance, I had a name g iven to me ; it was a French name. of the indwelling spirit. This state is equivalent to that of 
I did not know for whom it was. l asked those present if any one earth-bound spirits, who are enchained by a memory of acts 
knew the name. A lady !aid it was a pet. name of a d~r ~riend , who on the personal plane, but have no knowledge of their indivi
had recently ~sod over; I wa~ a~le to gw~ a full descr1p.t1.on of ~er, duality as spirits. In these aspects memory is a curse ancl 
and also of tlungs she said and chd m her busmess. All spmta are hke . . ' 
mortals, everythiug depenc.ls upon the spiritual aad mental education, has to be ~ot rid of. Many of a peculiar tcmper~ment and 
and, as in this world , new thoughts and ideas flash into the minds of phrenological development, have what we designate the 
the spirits, some are. afraid to como back to their old . scenes of life. I faculty of retrospection: they are always dwelling on the 
Some even have no idea that they can come b~ck on t~is earth, o~hers dismal past-that which can never be theirs. They live 
are compelled to come b:ick t-0 work out their material and spmtual . . ] · f d d 
education. The spiritual state is like a star in the heavens : one spmtua ly m. the v~lley. O the sha. ow o f death, an ~r~ of 
dilferetl1 from the other : each works according to the influence that the typcofmmd which, m o.n excessive d egree, leads to su1c1de. 
surrounds e~ch sphere ; for as we sow, so we ~cap. There is.one thing I 8uch people have often a very unhealthy body, and should 
do know, with tw~mty:~wo y_ears of my exper1c11ce, that medmms shoul~ never sit in circles: they give off all the g ood fluids they 
find out from their ~pmt gmdes what place they themselves Ehould sit . d k "d 1 
in tho ci rcle : whether it shou ld !Jo to the North , South , East , or West, conta10, an ta e on the. res1 uca or worn-out e. ements 
for on th is greatly d<•pends the s ucc~ss of the sitterd at the circlo. from others. When med mmo, an<l are forced by sitters to 
The circle E~ould be in. the shape of a ho~se .shoe , a~d no p~l:l!o n go under control and give messages, they are always false 
shou1.1 be belund the medmm. Each should gwe o~t their best w1i;hcs; or unreliable. Thev nre ne"'ntive-negntionnl. l\femory is 
also pray for othero as well as themselves. By so domg they are prepar- h . hi h ·r l · 0 d d l . · · " 'd 
ing good results fo r th~mselves as well as for otherd. w. ToivNs. t e _ea1 t y sp ere .o t le mm , an t 1e sooner ~pmts g et r~ 

31, Stibbington Street, Clarendon Equare, St.. Pancras, N. of it the better: m fact we should forget daily and begin 

Thie letter most aptly d efines the position of thousands in abfrdeshh eb~ch mb ot11?-infg. !What ar? altlhotur l~atretds, vil~eks, da?d 
respect to s iritualis ru :- a . a its, . u ID erno. memories o. c tog o us 1 ·e 1e-

. p . . . guatmg putrid carcases ? 
l\Ir. Ed1tor.-Dear S1r,-'l' he M KDIUM, of June 12, enters mtoa ques-, A . f . 't l • d. 'd l't d t 

tion of great interest to all: I mean the state and extent of human consciousness o ~ur. own spm ua ID 1vi ua i y oes ~~ 
memory in the spirit-world. Your correspondents appear to have var- , depend on memory; it 1s an ever-present o.ct of the spmt 
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whereby it perceives it.eel!. We do not remember who we 
1 

for the~·~ W», that Spirituallita are 50 usily duped, and offer euch 
· h" lir · h :r good cood1tiom for th.at. that he lhoogbt to play che ghost, and then 

ue even m t 11 1e: we percetv<' '!' at we are, "even u we conYert m from lhe error of oo.r waf! by pnhliciy holding m up to ridicule 
forget our former name and native tongu~. :Nor do. ~e in an eotertainmeni be wu about to get up. 
reoognite others by memory, but by a percepuon of a familiar We, lite him. did not ·· do evil I.bat good might co:ne.~ baL 1 thint 
individuality. How frequently in daily life do we meet some we acted u ~ prodtnt an<I .ex~ f~n.~" and di all we C<!nlJ 
one who bas not been seen for year · at once we intuitively for the comfort and protection°' ll~ lieiloo ,and I am mr.o she thmka 

• h · d. 'd--'· bu b' I h l · fiO) and forlheadnncement oftheCan- .. we.Ullu.-e so m11ehal h rt , 
recogm.se l e ID IVJ wu1ty, t t e pore Y P enomena ~ r- opon a soond and "°lid tn · I am glad to l!aY the work done was not 
CWD.1tances, of when, where, name, &c., only reach the mmd 1 done in a carel lipehod way. We got proof not only for onrseln!s 
by degreea. Recognition and love in spirit-life will not bat for other.!, of a life beyond the grave, and neither llrs. Mellon nor 
d""""""d on a memory of the past but on an ever-present her sp~t guid.es ·~ dmatisfied by our mode of inverugatioo. 
-r-- . . ' I wnte th.ia hopmg that through your valuable paper you will 

perception and emotion. advocate (in cuta.i.o circmnstanc:es) the derirableneas for both sitM!r and 
These remarks will not be accepted by may of our readers ; mediums to insist opon good test conditioM being adop\ed; and Jet all 

but we desire to set them a-thinking. Most people talk on good fri"end.s o.r the _Cause helJ;> you to Pl!t.down any a~ of_ Uiog 
these matters without the slightest notion of what they are ' " _t r_aps, to catch either '!lediwm or EJ>in.t& cheating, if J>0381ble. not 
talking about. They live in the shadow of the earth.sphere, gmng them the opportnmty and temptation to ~~tj~ 6::.!~~y, 
in a state of spiritual darkneas ; and they think the ascended 22 Buaes Street., Brickfield Road. South Everton Liverpool 
spirit mll!t look through their spectacles, or be condemned ' ' 
8Jl blind. It is our earthly state, which the spirits have to Mr. Charlton's letter is on such an important point, tht we 
p1U!8 through to reach us, that gives the deceit and evil to gladly spare space for its insertion. He places the method 
the m.e888Age. he advocates in its most favourable light. We desire to be 

under11tood Ill! throwing no aspersion on the motives of onr 

TEST CONDITIONS FOR PHYSICAL MEDIUMS. correspondent, or on those who thi nk and act with him. At 
the same time we will embrace the opportunity now presented 

To the Editor.-Dear ·Sir,-H was with 110me surprise I read your 
criticism in your i.Yae of two weeu ago, oa onr mode of holding a seance 
for maUrializatioa. 

I quite agree with yon that "aetting trap!!, is the cause of grave nm
fortunes," bat 1 beg to poiat out that. there is a great difference 
bet.ween Betting a trap in the hope of catching a medium tricking ; and 
ia naing legitimate te8ti!, not in the hope of det.ectiag fraud, but to 
binder the inveatigatol'll from doubting, also to prevent fraudulent 
pen<>Dll from playing medium. We secure a medium ia a sack made 
of thin calico, that can do ao harm to him or her, but may do good by 
keeping all the eitten in a harmonioua and pleasant. mood, thus helping 
the conditioDll. Whereaa, if the medium sita under ao test conditions, 
and the phenomena obtained are good at first, two-thirds of the i;itters 
may be thinlcing it is oaly a clever fraud ; and at the mol!t will only 
admit that the said phenomena might not be genuine. Thus their 
doubting thought41 would, I think, hurt the medium and spoil the 
remainder of the eeaace. Not only that, bat by careless investigation 
you open the door, aad iavile ihe false medium to play his pranks and 
bring discredit on the Caa.se. 

We nae every precaution against encouraging fraudnlent deAle!'ll in our 
bosineu transactions, then why should we he less careful in our spiritual 
inve11tigation11 ? If it became known that a tradesman would take any 
notes or coins in payment for his goods, aad neither examine nor count 
them, it would be at once said that such a man was a pest to the com
munity, aa he opened a door through which the counterfeit could pa!8 
hie coill8 and not.ea into circuJation; therefore, ao one takea offence at a 
trader tel!ting the coin or aote offered in payment for the goods bought, 
nor yet does a merchant for having hill minerals, meta!Ji, woods or 
cottons tel!ted by the manufacturer before he buys them. Thea why 
should a medium feel hurt or offended on being asked to ait under test 
conditions ? 

I have always found, in my investigations of the spiritual phenomena, 
(and that baa extended over eome fourteen years) that the hoacat 
medium ae\•t:r ohjeetB to sit under such conditions. 'fhe unde!'lltaading 
between tlll and the medium hail beea : he or &he will sit under the test 
propoeed, but will not be answerable for the rel!nlt. \Ve go ia for 
quality not for quantity. I, for my part, would sooner see a haad put 
the curtaillll opea only, under strict teat conditions (that is. in a mixed 
circle of investigat-0re), than see a whole draped form walk the room 
where fraud was J>?Mible; as I think the sincere investigator will 
leaTe that circle with the joyful conviction of the truth of spirit com-
munion. · 

In jastlce to Mrs. Mellon, let me say that she made not tho slightest 
objections to the test, bat hel'l!elf suggested it. And on the last da,· of 
her first visit, we wished her to sit without any test, as we had au· sat 
several times with her, but she requested to be allowed to sit under a 
stricter kst than any she had sat under with as; she hel'l!elf saggt:Sted 
the t~t. and we made a compromise for her to sit half the evening 
under her owa tef!t and the remainder of the evening without any test ; 
the pheaomena were eqllAlly good under both conditions. 

For thOl!e who know Mrs. Mellon (or any other medium) well, and 
have sat severu times with her under strict test conditions, and are 
qnite satisfied as to her honesty (as l and very many othel'tl here are) it 
would be abeurd fo require test conditions when we sit with her by our
selves, but we have no right to say to investigatol'tl, whom we invite to 
see us: Because we believe you must believe also. Let as give to others 
tlui same proof we ourselves demanded, and do not let WI try and made 
mediums think_t~1emselvC8 insulted because they are requested to sit 
under test cond1hons, but rather let them help us, as Mrs. Mellon did, "°· make tho t.eet as perfect as possible : then tricksters will be kept out 
ot. tho Movement, and the true medium will no longer be looked upoa 
w_itb doubt and suspicion, but with k.iadly feelings, each inveotigator 
giving that sympathy and support that mediums dO much appreciate. 

I must certainly say that I fail to sec that we got any "reproof" for 
tho methods we adopted. If thero had been no test, and " Cissie " had 
shown hel'tlelf and the medium at tho same time, it might have beea 
said, with a great show of truth, that a white handkerchief could have 
been made to repreeen.t the medium's face (which was all "'.e could see) 
~nd a make-up the cl.1ild. And who could have blamed aa rnvestigator 
1f he thought and said that Mr@. Mellon could very easily have taken a 
piece of her hWlband's whiskel'I! with her whea she went behind the 
curtain and herself made up aad played "Geordie ?" Other mediums 
have done similarly ~efore now. I have beea wesent at the detection 
of fraud by two medmms, and at the fraud of one pretended medium. 
If the teat conditions had been good, the temptation to cheat would not 
have beea offered to the medi~ms,and in the third case the excuse offered 

to give the views we have entertained since _the time that 
Mr. Charlton commenced his investigations. These views 
have been reiterated in the MBDit;ll many times, so that 
Mr. Charlton's " surprise" at the expression of them now, 
rather surprises ns. On a ques tion of such vital import!lnce 
we feel that we would act a culpable part if we gave publicity 
to, and thus appeared to advocate, a form of procedure 
which we hold to be inimical to the welfare of mediums, and 
of the Movement. Many of the wrong methods th.at have 
transformed Spiritualism into that which is anything but 
spiritual, have arisen from the presa giving reports of experi
ments, conceived and carried out in cupidity and ignorance ; 
others have seen these reports, embraced their suggestions, 
and perpetuated methods of investigation originating in a 
class of minds utterly unfit to be leaders in such a movement 
as this. Spiritualism therefore gets credit for a vast deal that 
occurs, which has no more relation to Spiritualism proper 
than counterfeit coin has to honest wealth. 

While we very deeply regret that so much of the merchan
tile element gains introduction to the use of mediumship, we far 
more deplore the grossly unbusiness way in which the traffic is 
conducted. It has always been regarded as a sound business 
axiom never to cry " stinking fish " ; but when spiritual 
phenomena are placed upon the slab for sale, instead of "all 
alive, oh ! " the cry is putridity and foulness. We must in 
tnm ask our correspondent why such unbusinesslike tactics 
should be resorted to in dealing with spiritual investigations? 

But let us take higher grounda : our corre!poudent admits 
the importance of mental conditions. Must, therefore, the 
first lesson in Spiritu!llism be the exhibition of a state of 
mind which, under any other circumstances, would visit the 
offender with a hearty knock-down, ostracism, or contempt? 
"Evil to him who evil thinks'' is our national motto, the 
fruits, evidently, of a higher moral state than that which it is 
sought to impose upon Spiritualism. In short, to suspect 
anyone without cause is a grave crime, a libel, from which the 
law takes good care to protect the meanest subject But the 
Spiritualist is like the "bird which dirties its own nest"
he fertilises the minds of all with the evil seed which issues 
from bis own brain. Lord Tennyson, a most intelligent spiritual 
teacher, is quoted as having said: "Unfaith in aught spreads 
want of faith in all." We deny that the investigation of 
Spiritualism necessitates that the mind be filled with suspicion; 
such a notion, if true, would be a death-blow from which no 
system could recover. A suspicious person is one suffering 
from a form of mental disease, a disease which is the greatest 
barrier to spiritual manifestation, and which it is the maddest 
folly to diffuse in the minds of aspirants to spiritual knowledge. 

Another grosd mistake is involved in supposing that these 
" tests" are of the slightest value either in certifying the 
truthfulness of phenomena or in convincing the investigator. 
We have had a vast experience, and ·have never yet found 
any one convinced by " tests." Some time ago there was a 
discussion in these columns as to the use of " bolts and bars" 
at Newcastle. You may just as well try to tether a cat with 
tripe, as to defy the power of spirit with a sack or a screwed 
cage. The wise men of Gotham in hedging in the cuckoo 
did not do a more foolish thing. The best known spiritual 
manifestations indicate the power of spirit over matte1·: 
matter moved ; matter passed th.rough matter; matter made 
palpable where there was no such matter, a "materialization." 
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The "bolts and bars" were tried on Miss Wood, at Newcastle. 
Mr. Murray, of Glasgow, reported· the result on one occasion. 
He is in London this week, and he has by word of mouth 
repeated what he wrote in the MEDIUM at the time. He and 
others used the cage into which Miss Wood was screwed with 
bolts several inches in length. Seeing that the points of 
these screw-bolts went through into the cage, the hole in 
which their ends terminated being open to the occupant of 
cage, he thought the test was not complete, and he . pasted 
postage stamps over the ends of the bolts, so that they could 
not be operated on from the inside. The seance then pro
ceeded, Miss Wood thus screwed iu. A rasping sound was 
heard, as if the bolts had been forcibly withdrawn, and they 
fell on the floor. The cage door was opened by the spirits, 
and the medium brought out in the midst, and yet the 
stamps pasted over the bolt-ends, inside the cage, were 
undisturbed. Subsequent to that Miss Wood was fastened 
in an arm chair at Peterborough. During the darkness 
she was grasped, walking about the circle in her under
clothing : her outer dress being still fastened in the chair ; 
and, as it has been reported to us, she could not have got out 
of it by her own power, and certainly could not have got 
back into it again. This was the work of spirits. Where 
then the value of the test? 

These so-called " tests" are no protection to the medium 
nor to the sitters, but are indeed " traps" that surround the 
poor medium, first, with a mental atmosphere of diabolical 
inuendo, which, secondly, gives conditions to a quality of spirits 
which effect the very end that those arrangementR are sup
posed to prevent. It is not only the ruin of the honest medium, 
but it is no protection against the fraudulent medium. There 
never was a better medium or more unreliable man in the 
Cause than Firman. When he opened rooms in London with 
Chnpman, he went into a sack, like a pig, the very first day 
that he operated, and ended by getting into everybody's debt, 
and "hooking it." No honest person can outdodge a dodger. 
It takes a thief to catch a thief. Let us rather entertain 
angels by being angelic. 

These contrivances have brought unmerited obloquy on 
Spiritualism, by making it appear that the manifestations are 
on a level with conjuring tricks. Ropes, bagd, boxes, are 
well-known appurtenances of the conjurer's exhibition room. 
"Oh! it is the sack-trick, the box-trick, the rope-trick," says 
the knowing "sceptic," made such a perfect specimen of 
scepticism by the "Spiritualists" who so vigorously opply 
"tests." And once begin the "test" system, and there ia no 
end to it. 'l'his Mrs. Mellon illustrated by insisting that the 
"test" should be improved upon, thus indicating that the 
previous " test" was no test at all. This no doubt she was 
influenced to do for a purpose, which we now point out. 
This test mania so utterly unfits the mind to study the phe
nomena, that a variation in the "test" is continually sug
geRted, till the poor monomaniac becomes a centre of pesti
ferous suggestion. 

Vi'e never knew one who was convinced by "tests," so 
that i;f is beside the question t<• say that we "must give others 
the same proof we ourselves demanded." vVho demanded 
it? Not any of the authorities who are so frequently quoted 
as testifying on behalf of spiritual phenomena. There are 
not a few scientific men who have written on the subject, and 
none of these tricks and dodges enter into their methods of 
investigation. 'l'he reason is plain : the power of conviction 
does not lie in tbe " test," but iu the manifestation. If Mr. 
Charlton had to meet me et Lime Street Stntion, must he have 
all the inhabitants of Liverpool put into sacks, that they may 
not impersonate me? Why not? Oh'. it will be said, you 
would be recognised by your personal appearance. That is 
it! It is the well-known personal appearance, and not the 
·•test," that convinces, that supplies the evidence. As it 
was, the Liverpool seances seem to have been a failure, and 
capable of convincing nobody. Mr. Oharlton in his report 
led ns to suppose that" Oissy" and Mrs. :Mellon were seen 
at the same time; now it appears there was no certainty on 
that point, it being only an infe1·ence deduced from the 
" tests," for he says the medium's face might have been a 
white handkerchief, and little "Cissy" a rag doll'. She was 
not quite such a scnrecrow when we kissed her at Newcastle 
some years ago, her little mouth sticky with the candy sh e 
was munching. 'fhat was test enough: \Vhen conditio11s 
-not "tests "-are given, Mrs. Mellon and the spirits can 
be ~cen unmistakably, so that there is direct conviction, not 
inference leaving a loopbo1e for doubt. 

That Mrs. Mellon consented to the arrangement is no 
argument at all. There are offences against law in which 

" consent " goes for nothing. Mediums are too easily per
suaded, and should never be tempted to violate spirit111al con
ditions. Going to Rome, she determined to do as the 
Romans did, making a virtue of a necessity. Let her per
severe in the same course, and she will most assuredly ruin 
her mediumship. Her former t.)ur, she declared, nearly 
killed her. Are such goings-on to be recommended in the 
name of Spiritualism ? Have we not all suffered sufficiently 
from mal-practice with mediums? Many of the beet me
diums have become outcasts, suffering the most terrible 
penalties. The great bulk of people have come to r'ecognise 
Spiritualists as a compound of rogues and fools. Vv e have 
none to thank bnt ourselves in this matter. The iignorant 
and evil-minded " sceptic" has been allowed to become our 
preceptor, and the conjurer our model. The" expo1sing" of 
Spiritualism on these lines has become a lucrative profession, 
while our mediums pine in ignominy and want. These mis
cellaneous exhibitions should be utterly discount•enanced. 
Put the manifestation of the spirit on a spiritual basis. If 
it be necessary to pay the medium's expenses, do so quietly, 
generously and decently, and not cut her up into lots, to suit 
purchasers of small means. Then a company of educated 
Spiritualists, understanding mental conditions, would give 
tone to the gathering, and ideas of suspicion should 111ever be 
allowed to enter the circle. There is a delightful interior 
emotion in the breast of the true sitter, which links the circle 
with the spiritual spheres. A very few prepared in1vestiga
ting minds might take part in the sitting with advantage. 
Belief will not be necessary : given the conditions, tbe spirit
world will do what is required, and the sitters will bave un
deniable proof, not inferences which may be nullifi13d by an 
ominous " but" or "if." 

It would occupy too mnch space to say all on this occasion 
which crowds the mind of the penman. One thing we desire 
our readers to have no mistake about, and that is our utter 
detestation of all that belongs to this test systen. There is 
a better way: let us be willing to be taught, and, lea,ving the 
matter in higher hands, the lesson will be afforded U!I. 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
THE FALL OF WM. EWART GLADS'rONE. 

A CONTROL BY "THE EARL OF BEAOOR'BFIELD." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., June 8th, 1886. 
LA working man, In tho unoon50tous trance, dictates theso communllcatloo1 to a 

retired professional gentleman, who takes them down 'fOrbatlm.] 
Although I trouble myself very little about politics, my unseen friends, 

who in earth-life took a leading part in them, and left their mark on the 
political hist-0ry of the day, seem to take quite as much interent in them 
now as e\•er. It seems that the ruling object in earth-life again takes 
possscssion of their minds, when they get the opportunity o:f commu
nicating through human lips. 

During the summer of 1885, I had a seance in the company of my 
dear friend, Vi. 0 ., when the medium, who is one of the most. advanced 
meclium9 of tho present day, told me that I attracted those, who had 
played political parts in their day, and that my guide was usiing me for 
the purpose of enabling such to control. She was certainly correct in her 
statement, as for a long, long time, two out of every three controls that 
I get, come on some political question, either of the present or past. 
Our friend " Lord Beaconsfi eld " in spirit-life speaks much more kindly 
of his great rival than his rival did of him before he passed over. Tht1 
change ha.' endowed him with clearer perception, and earth's antag
onis111s S•IBm no longer to exist. 

'fhe Sensitive, in trance Bl\id :-

T hcre are some amongst the many who are here 
who would and could dilate learnedly on the division 
of last night in the Houge of Commons. They are spirits 
of fine talent and high attainments; deeply :tinctured 
with a high and holy patriotism, and separated from the 
majority of men by the division of learning and elloquence. 
The scene of political phrensy in this early morn would have 
given to the Foreigner the idea of mental derangemei~t. The 
awful penalty of defeat was made apparent by 1the rest
lessness and nervous ejaculations of him, on whose e1houlders 
rests the onus of introducing a measure nearly unique. 

However warmly the recommendations have been made, 
the Opposition has proved, that it is not to be guided by a~y 
blind admiration, or subjective servility in deferenco to him 
to whom so much horunge has been paid; but I would 
not have your readers think, that I am capable of being 
guilty of the gross presumption or insuffe~ble nni~y ~f 
thrusting my opinions and feelings before his, on this his 
latest work towards our country's interest. Surely I am 
not asking too much from the opinions of men, when I make 
the demand, that they shall a~ree with ~e, ~ha~ in bi!! <'\eiMre 
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for dual government he has exercised singular ability, and ancient and modern scholastic lore who would plunge into an 
he, who does not admit so much, errs in the highest degree. argument with him ? Who would question hie startling 

Tbis question has raised the sublimest points of the highest intellectual ability? Who doubts the warmth of his piety? 
intellectual duelling. The nation, throl'gh its delegates, has God forbid that either the highest or lowest among your 
given an emphatic denial to the immutability of hie .opinions ; surroundings should stoop to spurn I\ fellow man. 
has doubted the reditnde of his judgment; and he, with I\ I bear testimony, as a delegate from our spheres, for the 
lively sense of his own responsibility, has faced the storm as a largeness of his charity; his faithfulness to God, and his con
man of might 11nd courage. All honour to hie propriety; to science; to his claim to originality of thought; to his patient 
hie fluency; to hie judicious deductions; to his unaffected investigation; to his nearly unequalled copiousness of 
tenderness! He, who lives and thinks to-day, will never induction; and to the power and tendernees of himself as a 
forget the struggle at its <lawn. The oriental, the classical, man. Ordinary literatur.:i cannot describe him; be illustrates 
the patristic scholar has fallen in his ardent love for the with an original felicity, that belongs to himself and to no 
advancement of reform. He has fallen by the way. We other. But he has fallen, and what is the opinion of a mini-

. credit him with much of goou work from his academical ster of God, one as popular in his station as a theologian 
days up to the present time; he has been a servant to his as William Ewart Gladstone is as a statesman? One who 
Country, anu her parting with him should be both solemn says: "I credit him with great power of penetration. I 
and tender. believe, that it would be a useless task to expect him to 

Who shall take up his work? Who shall hold the thread modify hie views. Hie judgment has been passed irre
of intricate politics, with a power porportionate to hie? 'l'he apective of either probable defeat or success. Therefore he, 
voice of the Country has made him death-stiffened. He is no who looks for a gradual alteration of terms, will look io vain : 
more; but shall we be barbarous, and harsh in our opinion; but whilst unreservedly giving my admiring testimony te his 
shall we be harsh and irreverent towards a man like this? work; bowing down humbly before his sagacity and tact; 
The day of hie decline has come. Men have had clear ideas taking him aa one free from prejudice or narrowness of mind, 
of the cause and process of this fall. 'l'he Opposition has been yet I believe honestly, that he has fallen into one of those 
gall and wormwood to his proud soul. His fervidness can be errors which are dangerous ; and which belong only to great 
well contrasted with the insipid and unimpassioned oratory of thinking minds. A smaller or minor mind could not have 
the Opposition. 'fhe eager encouragement of the Irish committed so great an error. He has fallen; but no man has 
representatives, who in opinion and action have been with him ever seen the end of perfection, politically or theologically. 
as one man, who with their versatile talent have tried to Hie knowledge will be a guiding sign for years yet to come; 
reach the consummation of their political hopes, buoyed him his faithfulness of recollection and preciseness in Parliamentary 
up. He has fallen, and hie great idea of Self-Government affairs, will be long remembered and referred to; his inves
for Ireland has gone with him. The division has taken tigating acuteness, his simple and. ardent piety, will be as a 
place; I will try and judge it carefully, and give my cover to this the greatest mistake of his life." 
opinion. 'l'he Majority does honour to all, who love the Believe me, dear Recorder, that his has been no spurious 
Empire. There has been invoked sober reason; there fidelity to aountry ; he has borne during his long parlia
has been a call for honest evidence ; there has been no meutary career occasional fai lures, but never a crushing 
begging of the question. The fact of Separation has defeat like that of this morning. His hope is that his house 
been faced courageously, and the decision has been given shall continue hie work, sod that Herbert shall take the place 
undauntedly. But I would not have any soul become a prey of 'Vm. Ewart; for England cannot afford to part with a 
to the obscure notion, or to the vague indiscriminating and family of loyal servants like unto his; and. in political work, 
unjust supposition, that he, who has fallen, has not the sin of the father is not visited on tbe son, and the father's 
throughout it all been honestly in earnest; the awful whirl- retirement shall be the signal of a public recognition of the 
pool of public opinion has overcome him, and in his earthly son's volunteered services. It would be a i;tra11ge life indeed 
career he has fall en. in which ·a mistake never occurred, and true decorum consists 

'l'he usefulness of his immortal existence, who shall shadow in this : to remember not the errors of a life-long service, but 
forth? On earth there has ever been a disposition on his only the self-sacrifices and efforts. 
part to dedicate himself to the close study of doctrinal A bright and brilliant future for this Empire is possible. 
theology, and a li'c '~ endeavour to prove the authority of National opinion (that is, that of the democracy) is iu favour 
Revelativ11; a lifl 'd L. 1: ~ire to bridge that chasm, which exists of a Class Government. The next election will prove this. 
between man on earth and immortal man in the heavens; It will be an opportunity for Tory effort and work, proving 
and had Theological study been his destination here, he their right to rule, and I hope proving their capacity. They 
would have surely and powerfully helped by his abil ity and govern now a thinking democracy. With them is wealth and 
learning to elucidate ruany of the mysteries of the Bible. station; with the masses to-day is mechanical skill and 
He can look back into the past with a power not to be industry. The Reformer has fallen, for he has ventured to 
despised. He can remember the era of the utter prostration decide, apart from democratic opinion; for they, the demo
of religious liberty ; the days of martyrdom and sacrifice. cracy of this country, have got within their hearts enshrined 

During the days of his power he strengthened by evt!ry that sacredness of feeling, that love of country, that they 
means religious equality. To-day is a day for reflection, for would grudge even the six feet of soil to an alien or a 
us and for him. He thinks, that for a brief term the effort to stranger. 
stop up the vent of the volcano has been successful, but he No greater depth of sorrow has ever been reached, than 
says they have compressed, not conquered, national desires. that felt by the Democracy of to-day. Dagon, their God, 
But he grasps something of the future; to his mind the their idol, baa fallen; and they will raise up a Tory ~linistry 
inevitable is clear: the eruption must come, and be more to take his place. Do you think, with me, that they will take 
terrible through past repression. the opportunity of instituting such a legislative policy, that 

He has tried his followers, and has gi ve11 them indiscriminate the democracy may realize that there are no such distinctive 
smiles and frowns. Many have fought by his aide as genuine lines separating men from each other, as former teachers have 
and impartial friends; others under the expectancy of favours led men to believe, under born rulers? And in speaking of 
or place ; others under the fear of ejectment ; but the force, born rulerR, I am not speaking or referring to the Lord High 
that was faithful to him, has been defeated. The days of appre- Chancellors of Labour, or to those, who reached to political 
henaion and anxiety are over, and he, who has so long mono- station through the power of the Union. The Born Rulers 
polised the public ear; he, who has engrossed the attention of belong to past history, with an ancestry preceding them, 
all men; he, who stands unrivalled .as an orator; he, whose which despite all faults has deeply imbedded in their nature 
splendid intellectual endowments make him the second to no a pure and time-defying patriotism ; a loyalty which has met 
man,-haa fallen! His wisdom, his meekness will be long every difficulty, every trial, and has come out of them uutar
remembtired; his over-ripened convictions may be con- nished and undoubted. These Rulers have taken this Great 
demoed to day, and the nearly holy romedias, which are Country from one great conquest to another : from one greater 
rejected at the present, may become the legislative acts of the success to a greater one still . Ooloniea, nay, Empires, have 
immediate future. come within its ruling power ; fearless and undaunted it has 

It may not unreasonably be conjectured, that the battle is expressed its will, and made foreig n obedience a .necessity. 
o~er for the present, an.d. that the General is for a time finally 'l'he English Democrat remembers this, and asks once again 
disabled'. He has pohttcally done his life's work. May the I from Ilorn Rulers the fruit of good government; for as surely, 
path wlnch he has trodden so fearlessly be a continuance of dear Recorder, as you are writing there, jnst as surely will 
tru~h and peace! As a (;tz:eek classic~l scholar, he atands j England's Born Rulers reign in the next Parliamf.nt; and 
unn.valled; as a metaphys1c1an, where is he equalled? In then may God aid tbem, and also help you, and make us aa 
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useful as I have always tried to be faithful to man and 
obedient to my God. 

Benjamin D' Israeli bids you Good Morning.-Frn1s. 
I am afraid the wish is the father of the thought with the worthy ex

Premier. I can scarcely l11elieve that the next elections will go as he 
anticipates: but time will prove. I have no doubt that some of the 
ingenious readers of thk! control will imagine that what is in it is 
merely the expression of my proclivites of thought. 'fhis I can safely 
deny. The MEDIUM is not a medium for ventilating political pro
clivities ; and it is as well it is so, as I am afraid, did I ventilate mine, I 
should be put down as out-Heroding Herod in extreme views. I there
fore trust in this, as in all other controls that I publish, that I may be 
considered merely the connecting link of commnnicati<:m, and nQthing 
mo1·0. 

CONFERENCE AT SOUTH SHIELDS. 
A Conference of Spiritualists of Northumberland and 

Durham was held in the Spiritual Mission Hall, South 
Shields, on Whit-Monday. Notwithstanding the un
favourable state of ·the weather there was an excellent 
gathering. • 

The meeting in the afternoon was commenced at one 
o'clock. The chairman (Mr. G. Forster, of Seghill) made 
some suitable remarks at the outset as to the object of 
meeting together, and hoped that something practical might 
be the outcome. He regretted, however, the absence of those 
who had been selected to teat upon the special and very 
important subjects-" Unity " and " The Development of 
Mediums,"-but expressed the hope that volunteers might 
ascend the platform, and give their viewa on those subjects. 

In response to this invitation, we were favoured by the 
gnidee of Mr. John Wilson, of Felling, who spoke at some 
length upon " Devotion," " Punctuality," " Management of 
Seances," &c. Mr. J. G. Grey, of Gateshead, then came 
forward, and wa.s immediately controlled. With great 
enthusiasm his guides urged upon all Spiritualists to be 
earnest in spirit and united in action, that the advancement 
of the great and loved Cause depended solely upon indi
vidual effort,-the world was composed of units. As to the 
very important subject, "The Development of Mediums," 
there was great diversity of opinion. There were many 
modes of development, consequent upon the different organ
izations of mediums and their surroundings. Mr. Morton, of 
Chirton, taking up the subject, "Unity," spoke in eulogistic 
terms as to the remarks of Mr. Grey's guides, and continuing 
in a similar strain expressed some good common-sense ideas 
upon the matter. Other speakerd made brief remarks, much 
of the character of those preceding, which terminaten this 
very enjoyable and interesting meeting; and an adjournment 
was made when the requirements of the physical were amply 
satisfied by a substantial tea. 

Re-assembling at 6.30, a meeting was held for discussion of 
general subjects. The chairman (Mr. G. Forster) said he 
thought that no advance had been made unless something 
definite was done by the meeting, for the purpose of affording 
increased facilities for the engagement of speakers, &c., and 
suggested the following resolution :-" That a meeting of 
delegates from surrounding societies be held at South Shields, 
on i::)atnrday, 17th July, at 2.30 p.m., to consider and take 
steps as to the best method for securing and planning suitable 
speakers." The same was moved by Mr. Jos. James, and 
seconded by Mr. J. Currie, and carried amidst great accla
mation. Amongst the speakers taking part in the meeting 
were the gnidesofMr. Grieves, of Ashington; Mr. Armstrong, 
of Newcastle; Mr. J. Stevenson, of Gateshead; and Mr. M. 
E. Darby, of South Shields; all of whom manifested 
great earnestness in their encouraging admonition as to the 
advancement of the grand and noble Cause. 

The musical portion of the proceedings, which added 
greatly to the harmony of the meeting, was provided by Mr. 
Forster, of Morpeth, and Mr. S. Chaplin, of South Shields, 

when some half-a-dozen persons met together and formed a 
circle in a small. room kindly lent by a staunch friend of 
Spiri~ualism. Tha few, however, grew in such numbers that 
a move had to be made to a larger room adjoining, one 
capable of seating nearly 300 persuns. As this room is 
crowded on ordinary Sundays, the Committee engaged the 
Victoria Hall for to-day's services. It is a beautiful room, 
that will seat upwards of 1,000 persons. Some of our friends 
thought it a risky venture to take so large a room, but the 
result hns fully justified the action of the Committee, for we 
have had crowded audiences both afternoon and eveing, a 
result immensely gratifying to all concerned. Of course the 
great centre of attraction has been the appearance of Mrs. 
Britten in Huddersfield for the first time; and the reports we 
had of this lady's extraordinary qualifications as a medium 
have to-day been fully justified, for she has given two 
such magnificent orations, as will not readily be forgotten. 
The subjects were : afternoon, " Ancient and Modern 
Miracles," evening, " What do we know of the life here
after?" Both were treated in a splendid style and created 
a truly profound impression. She has already won the 
sympathy of our people, and her next visit is anticipated with 
great eagerness. The choir from Sowerby Bridge have 
rendered valuable service ; their beautiful singing was much 
enjoyed. 

The Committee and friends may well look back upon the 
year's work just brought to so successful an issue with feeling 
of satisfaction. One great factor in the success is no doubt 
the wisdom of the Committee in engaging really good 
mediums ; this is a point which should be noted by all 
societies, for if Spiritualism is to be the light of the people, 
then it is of paramount importance that the best means for 
the diffusing of that light should be used. Another great 
factor in our success has been the unity and self-abnegation 
of all ; all entering into and working with one accord, thus 
building up the great principle of Spiritualism-Love. 'fbe 
services of our esteemed chairman, Mr. Sutcliffe, have been 
of great value, coming as he does in all states of the weather 
a distance of four miles to conduct the services. It is hoped 
that the success attending the Cause will only stimulate all 
to still greater efforts in the forthcoming year, so that some 
one may have the pleasure of sending a still more cheering 
account. J. B. 

HEALTH RESTORED BY VITAL FORCE. 

To the Editor.-Sir,-In the interest of sufferers, I re
quest you to kindly publish in your paper the following 
statement:-

For a long time I suffered from a serious liver complaint 
and a bad sore throat, that three able medical men tried in 
vain to cure during the last five months of my suffering, 
although I strictly adhered to their prescriptions. Getting 
worse every day, I was just on the eve of retiring from 
business and leaving this country for the Continent, feeling 
no longer able to perform my professional duties, when I was 
recommended to try Mr. Omeriri's system of "vital force." 
As I had but little faith in it, I was agreeably surprised 
when, after a few days' treatment, I, all at once, found myself 
well again. Incredible as it may appear, it is nevertheless a 
fact, that my suffering ceased, and I was and remain, more 
than a year ago, able to enjoy my food again as of old, which 
I had not been able to do for months ; and after five days of 
Mr. Omerin's treatment, for the first time for several months, 
I enjoyed a good night's rest,-a great boon, as every one 
will admit, who knows what it is not to be able to sleep for 
a long time.-I am, ~ir, yours faithfully, 

F. A .. KOHL. 
40, Finsbury Cirone, E.C., June 21, 1886. 

whose rendering of the various songs merited .great applause BuRNLEY.-At the weekly Committe meeting of the 
and delighted the audience. Mr. J. Robertson accompanied Spiritualists' Society, on Tuesday, the late Secretary was the 
on the harmonium. recipient of a handsome medal, which bore the following 

V arions places were suggested where the next Conference inscription : " Presented to Mr. Joseph Moor, by the Burnley 
might be held, but nothing definite was decided in this Spiritualists' Society, as a mark of their appreciation of his 
respect. In conclusion, I ask my brother Secretaries in the earnest attention to duty, whilst Secretary. June, 1886." 
North to note the meeting of delegates at South Shields, on Dr. Brown, the President, in making the presentation, hoped 
Saturday, July 17th, at 2.30. p.m., which we hope will be of Mr. Moor would be long spared in good health, to wear the 
great benefit to Societies interested. J. RoB&RTSON. medal with credit to the i::)ociety and himself. A copy of Mrs. 

--- Britten's "Nineteenth Century Miracles" was also presented 
HUDDERSFIELD: ANNIVERSARY, SUNDAY, to Mr. Moor, by the Committee; this work being given to 

JUNE 2 0 TH. I the Committee for that especial purpose by Mr. J as. 
To-day we have celebrated our first Anniversary, it being Brunton, one of the first secretaries of the Society, who whilst 

now just a year since the present Movement was inaugurated, in office proved an indefatigable worker. 
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LONDON, FRID.AY, JUNE 25, 1886. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
THE MEDIUMSHIP QUESTION has taken np space that we 

hoped to appropriate to other uses, but it could not be better 
employed. The question of Development has also been 
suggested, and we intend to present a few cases and consider
ations next week. vVe hope all who can will do their 
best in throwing light upon these essential features of our 
Movement. 

THE CoNTROL is a most eloquent one. There is a sly 
touch of double meaning running through it, which some 
will regard as indicative of a high political source. The 
eulogy on Mr. Gladstone is balanced by evident eatisfaction 
at his "fall"; and it is prophesied that the other Party 
must come to the rescue. At the e.ame time it is hinted that 
the" unique" proposals over which the present Government 
were defeated, may become the " legislative acts of the near 
future." The Control seems to rejoice at the idea that further 
consideration will enable the opposite party to profit by their 
opponents' defeat, and themselves pass the measure which 
they now affect to condemn. This is what Disraeli did in 
respect to a Reform Bill, when he succeeded a Liberal 
Government and stole their thunder. 

We have to express regret that our supply of the smaller
sized type is BO short. vVhen there is a' pressure of corres
pondence we are seriously inconvenianced. The smaller type 
soon gets used up, and when W eduesday comes, we have to 
resort to the very small stuff, or the large, which makes some 
imagine that we thus act out of favouritism. It ia no such 
thing, but from sheer lack of the necessary material to do 
our work properly. The work of the M1rnIUM is constantly 
increasing, while the type is weekly decreasing, and soon 
£100 worth of type will be all used up with no means 
of replacing it. Give us tools and we will work better; at 
present we do our best with the means a.j our disposal, and 
beg to be excused for seeming shortcomings. Though we 
work for you Spiritualists for nothing, yet we cannot get 
type for nothing. Do not be too exacting. 

We learn that l\fr. D. D. Home, tho eminent medium, 
passed on to spirit-life during the week. In our next issue 
we will give his portrait, and a summary of his remarkable 
and honourable career as n medium. This number will be 
splendidly adapted for circulation : extra orders should reach 
us on \Yednesday. Old friends who desire us to insert a 
tribute to his memory should favour us with their communi
cations aa early as possible. 

Many interesting points arise in the contents of tho MEDI UM 
which it would be profitable to comment on, did time and 
space permit; but we hope our readers render themselves 
aeaistance in this important matter. \'\' e would however 
refer to the statement in the Sheffield report, that Mrs. Barker 
""II§ reJPov~d from th~ weeting by her guide~ wq~le under 

influence. This is a wise act. Medium~ suffer far more 
from imbibing the ,promiscuous influences of the meeting 
than from giving the address. It is also bad to be surrounded 
by garrulous friends immediately after giving a speech. A 
medium or speaker should enter and leave a meeting qnietly, 
and with as little contact with surroundings as possible. 
Lon~ readings, prayers, and preliminaries often exhaust a 
medium or speaker while sitting on the platform. Egotism 
of all sorts is the death of Spirituality. 

There seems to be a wide difference between the views 
given on memory, its place and function in spirit-life, in one 
of our columns, and the opinions of Mr. \Vallis·a controls, as 
stated in the Glasgow report. We take little pleasure in 
talking of our past exploits now, and a heaven of that sort 
of thing would be to us nothing but a hell. We are never 
happier than when we forget self, and all we have said and 
done. How is it with others? 

Dr. Kingsford's lecture on Pasteur has met with universal 
commendation. The insight ansl ability manifested have 
astonished those who are used to the drivelling homage of 
the slaves of King Virm. Mr. Jac'son, 14, Regent Street, 
Mumps, Oldham, offers to cure dog-bitten people gratis ; it 
only costs him one penny to cure eight. Thoee interested 
should send to him for bis circular. He would do well to 
allow us to insert it as an advertisement. 

}fR. R. H. KNEESHA.w.-It is widely known in the 
North, that Mr. R. II. Kneeshaw intends to proceed to 
Canada immediately after fulfilling his engagements in the 
Y orkahire Diatrict, and many of his friends are desirous of 
presenting him with some substantial token of their high 
esteem, before he leaves the country. Should any of the 
readers of this paper feel disposed to render a little 
assistance, contributions will be thankfully received by 
E. GALLETTIE, 3, Garden Street, Middlesborough. 

Not in a partisan spirit, but out of appreciation of the 
verses, we give place to Mr. Whyte's poem. It is a creditable 
production as a scond effort. 

Mr. Maasey's " Lyrics" are being largely circulated, and 
are causing immense interest. 

MR. R. H. KNEESHA. W IN YORKSHIRE. 

vV e refer our readers tQ the Yorkshire District plan in the 
Directory, for Mr. Kneeshaw's appointments durinir the next 
few weeks. Our Representative made Mr. Knceshaw'd 
acquaintance during his visit to Middlesborough, a few weeks 
ago, and was glad to meet with such a devoted, able, and 
industrious spiritual worker. Mr., ~neeshaw is a "solid 
man,.. as our American friends say, with great personal 
capacity, forco of character, mental compass, intuition, cul
ture and a good influence. Vile are truly sorry to hear thnt 
he is about to emigrate. \'\7 e recommend our Y orksliire 
friends to g~ve him a hearty reception and full houses, and 
make hay while the sun shines. 

vY e are req nested to specially announce that ?tir. Knee
shaw commences in Bradford, at Otley Road, on Sunday and 
Monday, July 4 and 5. On the 6th he is at Little Horton, 
7th at vVibsey, 8 th at Walton Street; also at Bowling on 
the 5th. 

MRS. HARDINGE-BRITTEN ON TYNE:HDE AND 
00. DURHAM. 

This highly-gifted lady is announced to lecture as 
followd:-

NEwoASTLE: In Northumberland Hall, on Sunday, June 
27 : in morning at 10.30, on " Angels" ; in evening at G.~0, 
upon" Six relevant subjects selected by the audience." 

NonTII SHIELDS: 6, Camden Street, on Monday, June 28, 
at 7.15 p.m. : ''The Temple of God and how to build it;" 
and ou Tuesday, 29, at 7.15 p.m.: "The Political, Social, 
and Religious watchword of the hour." 

NEWCASTLE: In Northumberland Hall, Sunday, July 4, 
mornin·g at 10.30, "~a tan " ; evening at 6.30, "Egypt: 
its Magic, its Magicians, and its Great Pyramid." 

SuNDEHLAND: Avenue 'fheatre, Monday evening. July 5. 
SPENNYMOOR: Lecture Hell, Tuesday evening, July tith, 

at 7 p.m. 
For further particulars see Local Bills, or apply to tho 

Secretaries of the various Societies. 
The attention of all local Spiritualists is called to this great 

oppprtunity, and they are urged to make it- as widely known 
as poesible amonl?st all lovers of truth, that crowded houses 
may greet her ;verywhere, and feast upon those spiritual 
t~ths ~hi?h ~ay fall from her inspired lips. 
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SPECIAL MIDSUMMER NUMBER. I 
MR. EGLINTON IN RUSSIA. 

~he Rebua, a St. Pe1?rsbnrg paper, published a letter, of 
which the Banner of Light gave the following translation: PORTRAIT AND BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF 

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN. 
To welcome Mrs Britten back to the public platform again 

after her enforced retirement through much affliction, we 
have begged the privilege of giving her portrait and a sketch 
of her wonderful career as a medium. Mrs. Britten's many 
friends will rPjoiee to know that she has kindly a88ented to 
our proposition, and the Portrait and Biography will appear 
in tho MEDIUM for July 16, as a Special Midsummer 
Number. 
~re hope Mrs. Britten's friends everywhere will order 

hundreds of copies. No advance in price. 

POSTPONEMENT.-1\IRS. BRITTEN'S PORTRAIT. 
The engraving of Mrs. Britten's portrait has been placed 

in the hands of one of the best artists in London : the sarue 
hand as produced the portrait of Ool Ingersoll, which we 
published a few years ago. Work in band will prevent its 
being ready till July 16. This will give our frienJs longer 
time to work. 

ORDERS REOEIVED. 
In addition to usual weekly supplies:-

20, Mr. D. Younger. 
70, Mr. J. Robertson, South Shields. 

500, Mr. W. H. Robinson, Newcastle. 
100, For a Friend. · 
112, Mr. T. Patterson, North Shields. 
100, Mr. J . Lamont, Liverpool. 

64: , Mr. E.W. Wallis, Glasgow. 
70, W . H. Smith and Son, Liverpool. 
12, Miss Banks, Camberwell. 
54, Mr. J. Holt, Rochdale. 
20, Mr. Paddock (Openshaw). 
12, Mr. J. Whitehead, Bradford. 
12, Mr. ·w. J. Champernowne, Kingston. 
4G, Mr. R. J. Robinson, Spennymoor. 

Mr. G. Milner Stephen, the great Australian Healer, is, says 
the Religio, in Chicago. 

The MEDIUM says: "A friend much interested in Mr. 
Massey and his work, desires us to su,ggest the formation of 
a Gerald Mas11ey Society, for the publication, diffusion and 
study of Gerald Massey'• works, and for the investigation of 
the su~jects of which they treat. The membership would 
extena all over the world, with local centres."-Religio
P hilosophi cal Journal, Chicago. 

OBITUAilY.--MRS. HULL, GATESHEAD. 
Aon, the beloved wife of John Bull, departed this li fe , June 5, 1886, 

aged 64. 
On Wednesday week we followed the mortal remains of our dear 

departed sister to her last resting place. :Mrs. Elnll was one of the fi rst 
to join my circle, and has been a. constant sitter ever since, up to within 
a Cow weeks ago, when, through 1llneM, she wa., no longer able to attend. 
She ~as a true Spiritualist, antl her life bore testimony to her zeal. At 
~nr cu-cle her cheerf~l ! happy face was ever welcome, and it lit up onr 
httle assembly. I vLS1ted her frequently on her bed of sickness, and 
found, though suffe ring with acute pain, she was enr ready and anxious 
to glean through my guides something of the light and love of that other 
world. Our circle will miss her kindly face, and yet we shall still ham 
her in the spirit, for she ha., promised to be with us. Among the many 
friends who followed her remains to the grave, were some earnest 
workers in the Cause whom she bad loved to listen to: Mr. Grey, Mr. 
Fearbey, and Mr. Murray, and many of the members of our circle. Our 
heartfelt sympathy goes ont to her bereaved husband, who has sustained 
a great and irreparable loss. W e hope the loved ones will len<l their 
sweet influence to him in his isolation, for, beyond the tomb there ts 
life and the surety of reunion. A'. HALL. 

l\1RS. M. A. EAGAR. 
Passed to Spirit-Life, .Mrs. M. A. Eagar-Mother of Mn. E. W · 

W alli&--at the age of 70. After many years of pain and wasting diseue, 
;~~cf~::ully passed " from death onto life," on the morning of the 

It will be r~membered by London friend@, that she was unfortunately 
knocked down on the occasion of Dr. Peebles' · · Farewell Soiree, at 
J?onghty H~ll , about eight years ago, when her thigh. bone was fractured; 
smce that tune she hi18 been a constant sufferer, and death came to her 
as a happy release. A, woman, wife and mother , she bravelv did her 
best; gentle and true, with a kind heart and a good name, she 'bu gone 
to her reward in the Home Above, and it is well. 

Mr. Towns'd weekly seances, hitherto held at the SpiritUAI Institution, 
will in future take place at his own reeidence, 31, Stibbinr,on Street, 
Clarendon Square, St. Pancras, on Tuesday evenings, at ~ o c~oc~. 

"The questioner, Mr. G. sat npon two papier-mache slates 
without frames which he had provided, and they were thus 
firmly fixed together. Mr. Eglinton only held the corner of 
the slate with two fingers, yet, notwithstanding this, all the 
persons present heard and Mr. G. felt the writing. The 
anawer on this occasion also was written only on cne slate 
the other remaining clean. The space between the slate~ 
was scarcely any at all, being the width of the small piece 
of pencil introduced, and whioh it was apparently impoasible 
to. moy-e with the weight of. the person resting upon it. Yet 
this piece of marked pencil wa11 found to have its corner 
worn down, as in the other cases where there was room for 
it to write ! " 

Much might be said on Mr. Eglinton's late visit to Ru88ia. 
While in Moscow h~ was the guest of ·Colonel and Mrs. 
Greek. During his stay several profeasors were convinced 
of the truth of Spiritualism, including Profeasors Marcovin
koff, Lubomudroff, and Schmaroff. Mr. Eglinton also gave 
seances to, and was received by, Counteas Brevern de la Gardie 
Count Tolstoy, Prince Peter Volhonsky, Oount and Countes; 
Olsonfield, Prince Vladimir Galiukin, Count Tatischeff 
Countess Sahlias, Countess Saltikoff, M. Lvoff, and many 
other members of the nobility of whom we have no note. 
Great kindness was shown the distinguished medium from 
the highest to the lowest. As one of the results accruing 
from t.he ~ittings, the JJl'Ofessors have started a Society for 
mvestigation. 

After five weeks' residence in Moscow, Mr. Eglinton went 
to St. Petersburg, as guest of the Hon. Alex. Aksakof, who 
is at present in London. His desire was to obtain photographs 
of objective phenomena, with the medium in full view 
wherewith to combat Von Hartmann's absurd notions that 
the spectators who testify to spiritual phenomuna are halluci
nated: but the sensitive photographic plate could not be 110 

hallucinated. The experiment in Professor Butlerof's study 
was a splendid success. While Mr. Eglinton was in full 
view, with bis hands behind his back, a hand was pro
truded from the cabinet and placed on his head. The whole 
was photographed by two cameras, one being manipulated by 
Professor VV agner. Long messages were also obtained in 
idiomatic Russian, written upon slates, from the relatives and 
friends of the sitters. Three other professors were won 
over to our views: Professors Dobroslavin, Sootchtinsky, 
and Pashootin. Such is simply the concentrated essence of 
the good work performed. 

As we have already announced, Mr. Eglinton has 
returned to England, and has resumed his seances with 
renewed success. 

The Kingsland Road meetings will be discontinued till further notice 
\V EST PELTON.-No Service on Sunday, as the friends intend vi&ting 

Newcat1tle. The anniversary will be held on Sunday, .Tuly 25. 
SEGUILL: Boys' School.-Mr. ·w. Armstrong, of Newcastle-on -TynE", 

will rleliver an address on" M.ediumship," Sunday, July 4, at 5.30 p.m. 
A collection. All invited.- GEo. FonsTER, Sec. 

WALWORTD; 83, Boyson Uoad.-On Sunday, June 27, Mr. J . Durna 
will gi\·e a phrenological evening, in recognition of the long, valuable 
and gratuitoW! services of Mr. Ilaper as a healer. '!'hose who have 
benefitted by Mr. Raper's efforts may contribute, though absent. 

MIDDLESnoaouoe: Lyceum, June 20.-Present, 50 members, 9 officen, 
and 3 visitors. An e.'tceltent programme was gone through with credit 
to all. Les.~ons were on Phrenology, Physiology, Geography, Scripture. 
It pleases us very much to see the attention given by the members to 
their Leaders ; as if otherwise, the answers which are elicited every ses
sion, from C\"en the tiniest one, could not be given. A gentleman has 
r.romised to join the Lyceum, and play the Harmonium to our singing; 
1f so we shall be able to have oar oalii!thenics done to music. We were 
sorry to read of our Bradford friends having had BDch a wet day for their 
demonstration ; we almost felt as though the disappointment was our own, 
so near are we akin in sympathy; if not in personal acquaintance, in 
spirit we are one.-A. V. 

Bc.AOKBUBN : Lyceum, June 20.-0pened with hymn, after which the 
guides of Mr. Smith offered prayer. Having a goodly number of visi
tors from Bacup, we devoted the whole of the morning to marching and 
calisthenics, which were gone through admirably. We closed the march
ing ratbAr early, in order to give our Bacup friends time, if desirable 
to say a few words; for we are always ready to hear a atranger make 
remarks or give advice. The Vice-President of the &cup Society was 
first to riae, and in a short pithy speech he expressed his gladness at 
having been present, and hoped he would see ere long a Progressive 
Lyceum in Bacnp. Another friend made similar reniarks, after which 
a few of our officen expressed their joy and pleasure in being memberd 
of our Lyceum, and the Conductor closed the remarks with giving en
couragement to the Bacup friends, and promising, so far as lay in the 
power of the officen, we in Blackburn, would give them all the help we 
could. CIOlled with hymn, " Speak gently." .A,ttendance :--0ffi.cers lUlrl 
111embers, 92; vi!iwrs 62.-M. ~&~NDLE, ~on. ~IJ· 
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 

GLASGOW: 30 . . West Campbell Street, June 13.-At 
11.30, the guides of Mr. E. W. Wallis lectured on "The 
economy of pain.'' Is the existence of pain in the world, a 
failure in the divine law? If this view be entertained, it 
shuts out the existence of a supreme divine law. It must be 
admitted-or intended-in the divine purpose. All intel
ligence must se?, that without this method it could not be 
eo good. Pain is a means to an end. It is the fire in which 
the pure metal of spirit is tempered and brought out and 
fitted for the conditions of existence. Without pain we 
would become idle, lazy, lying dormant in the gospel of com
fort. The guides in beautiful language showed that pain of 
the body was our truest and best friend, admonishing us for 
wrong-doing. Pain was the danger signt\l, the incentive to 
action, to the acquisition of knowledge and the use of it ; com
pelling us to live in harmony with the laws of nature, and 
according to the principles of being. Pain is the moral edu
cator, the purifying agent that lashes us within the arena of 
our innermost self, when we have failed to do that that we 
should have done. Pain is a bitter sweet, compelling us to 
ask at times : "Am I satisfied with myself? Am I living 
the highest possible life of goodness, purity, and use?" Pain 
is the protector, physically, the preceptor, mentally, and the 
purifier, morally, and the sister of wisdom and pleasure.-The 
subject of the eveuiug's lecture was, "Jesus in the wilderness," 
proposed by the president, Mr. Jas. Robertson, who read the 
account from the Dible, and an extract from Sartor Resartus, 
after which the guides of Mr. Wallis controlled, and lectured 
on the subject chosen. They asked : \Yere we to believe 
the story as written, or take it as symbolical? If the latter, 
there might be a beautiful lesson drawn from it ; if tb e former, 
it was absurd. The guides drew the attention of the nndi
ence to the fact that the 40 days, 40 years, 12, 7, 5 and 3 
occurred over and over again in the Bible; they were re
garded as sacred numbers. The flood lasted 40 days, for 40 
years the children of I srael wandered rn the wilderness. But 
if the account is to be accepted literally, there is a difficulty 
in the way, namely, how could the conversation between 
J csus and the devil be produced, when there was no reporter 
present at the interview? To estAblish the truth of the 
acoonnt of the conversation, it would need the presence of a 
third person; whereas the account represents Je8us being 
alone in the wilderness when the devil tempted him. Here 
is the God of the universe at the tender merci~s of the devil, 
who r.ommnnds him to do certain things, challenges the 
Deity, and then promises him all the kingdoms of the earth, 
ns if he was the absolute power, wisdom, &c. V\' here was 
God, that allowed all this: God the All-in-All, the absolute 
wisdom, the life of nil that is? Just think of it : a personal 
devil speaking to a personal God '. \Yhat WR'! the uso of 
the devil trying to thwart God, who is immovable, uncbang
able, the same yesterday, to-day and for ever? Tho guides 
then showed the lesson to be learned from the written account 
of the temptation, by the inward struggles of every son of 
God with the devils of selfishness, ignorance, power, greed, 
and tyranny. The lecture was a thorough masterpiece. On 
Monday evening the guides lectured on "Lnnd, Law and 
Labour."-A .·onv.w DnmrnoNo, Hon. Sec. 

GLASGOW: 30, West Campbell Street. Juae 20.-At 11.30, 'Mr. John 
Griflin in the chai r, the guides of Mr. Wallis lectured on "Spirit Iden
tification." 'l' hiH touches at the root of the whole phenomena of spirit 
communion. lt is a most difficult matter to es~blish identity of the 
spirit operator, at lhe other end of the line. Once accomplished, the 
foundation of the whole phenomena is reached. 'l'he Claimant to the 
Tichborne estates presenl~ a case of difficulty of identification of a spirit 
in the flesh. Some lOllt all they hacl in defending him, while others 
could not believe he was the per~on. Spirit communion and identity 
may be new to the great bulk of mankind, but not new. Con
ditions necessary for spirit identity were too mnch neglectcd.-Several 
members give their experiences as to how they had identified their 
friends; the different cases and incidents cited were very interesting. 
Some members •tated that if their experiences were more frequently 
given before strange~, say once a month. it wonld go far to stimulate 
inquiry into the phenomena by starting circles at home.-'I'he evening 
public lecture was fairl.11 attended. Mr. James Robertson read an extract 
on the experiences of Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace ia Spiritualism; how it 
first become a probability, then a certainty. Miss Kilgour sang "The 
.Uetter Land," which was well rendered. The guides of l\hs. Wallis 
took for their subject, "Spirituali>m, the Heligion of Home." 'l' he 
family is the most Mcrt d and most valuable place for worship; and 
~piritualism i@ eu entiaUy the religion for home. The guides of Mr. 
Wallis followed up the suhject. Home is the furnace where the heart's 
affections are tested, where the actual trial8 of life occur. The rich and 
gay are surrounded by all the att.ributes of wealth, yet within these 
gilded cages were many a broken hear~ camed by the stern hand of 
death, leaving nothing but a great blank. The orthodox heaven with 
its gilded harps, golden crowns, and robes of pearly white, where the 

inhabitants are constantly on show like the Royal family, failed to give 
that aatisfaction which the bereaved heart demands. Spiritualism come1 
into the family, and dispels this blank : connects heart to heart, 
sympathy t-0 sympathy, connecting the family here with the home 
in the Spirit-land. We build our homes in the Spirit-land by 
our thoughts and motives put fortk here. When tho famil.'· 
unites again on the other side, tho treasure-house of our memories 
Rhall be seen by each other, and the incidents and actionM of our 
life be all gone over ~gain . The guides touched on the want of 
"appreciation" in familie!, especially between husband and wife, and 
appealed to those present to cultivate this germ more amougst each 
other. Appreciation to one another is as the sun to the flowel'l!. Some 
people say Spiritualism is miserable as rcgarJs marriagti ; this they 
denied,- they had only been the advocates of the union of heart to heart, 
not hands and nan1es, and without this no home conld be pure ; and if 
the family is not pure, how eould we ex pect t he nation t-0 be pure'! 
Parents should let their children choose their own partners; how often 
do T<e see parents compelling their children to marry partners, for place, 
posi tion and name. .Nothing touches the vital question of "Home 
Huie" like thi~ . J,o,,e is at the root of all religion. 'Vhen the heart 
speaks, language foils to express it: nothing but another sympathetic 
heart can respond to the heart's emotions. One central fact remains, 
that the whole human family is one hrothed1ood.-ANDREW Dnumm:rn, 
Hon. Seo., 8, New llall Terrace, Greenhead. 

MrnoLKBnonouan: Newport Itoad, Juno 20.-In the morning in 
Granville Hooms, Mr. Kneeshaw, our President, spoke on " What is 
Man?" a subject selected by the audionce, which he did ample justice 
to. In the evening, in the Cleveland Hall, the mbject chosen, 
" What benefit has Spiritualism over Christianity?" '!'ho leoturer 
traced the various forms of belief and the inconsistency of Modern 
Christianity ; showing that Spiritual ism had done more for humanity, 
considering the short time it has been amongst mankind, than all tho 
other "isms" put together. On tha whole it was a soul-sti rring and 
edifying address.-Con. 

WEST HARTLEPOOL: Druids' Ball, ,June 16.-At 7.30, Mr. Ashman 
read from l\lrs. Tappan's lecture!>, which was ably commented oa by 
Mr. 'Vardel l. Then the guides of l\ir. Ashman spoke in term.~ of en
couragement on the formation of a Lyceum, which we hope will soon 
be accomplished.-Juue 20.-At 10.30 Mr. Wardell Nad a selection 
from " E choes from the Summer Land," which was commented upon 
by l\lr. Lamb, who also spoke on the Lyceum question. At G 30, Mr. 
Lamb lectured on" Man as a twofold being, his origin aml 03pabiliti1::1." 
As to the origin of man, the old traditional theory, as gi,·cn by the 
liible, was disputed, and that he ever WM ancl ever will be ( :13 part of 
the Infinite Being) was established. In man there is all th" elements 
of tho universe, wttich are utilized for good or evil. Place within his 
reach the full knowledge of himself, physically and spiritually, then he 
will awaken, as it were from a dream, and realiz3 the great resources of 
the God-principle within him, and will endeavour by every means in his 
power to develop those principles, and ultimat...ly place himself ia . that 
position originally iutond<.'<i for him. The lecture was much appreciated 
by a good audieace.-W. SAYER, Cor. Sec., W.H.S.A. 

PouTs:.rouTn: Assembly Rooms, Clarendon Street, Lake Road, June 
20.-Twenty-eigbt present. l\fr. J. H orstead was controlled hy aa ad
vanced spirit, who gave an invocation. He was afterwards controlled 
by" Hev. Dr. llayl.,y," of the New ,J eru.~alem Church, who passed 
away only a few weeks since. He gave U'! a beautiful a<ldres; on his 
experiences of passing away from earth-life. Be then took for his sub
j ect- " The invasion of the bulwarks of Error. by the Angels of Light, 
and the dow11fall of Sectariani.!m." 'fhe addresses were received with 
great interest by the company, and were very instructive. Mr. Uorstead 
was nex t controlled by" J ohn \Vesley," who pa."S.~ed a very high eulogium 
on the earth-life of the last control, and stated that ver~· sddom did 
one so noble and so perf~ct lea\·e the earth-li fe for the spirit-world; and 
that was the reason he was so soon enabled to return and control the 
medium. "John W e.~ley" then gave an eloquent address oa the 
" Thought wave.q that <~manated from the sit ters," and answered many 
of the Hitte.rs' unex pressed thoughts for them. After which, l\lr. H or
stead, in his normal state, gave clairvoyant de~criptions of spirit friends 
present. Then he was coutrolled again by an unknown spirit, who 
spoke in broken E nglish, but who did not stop very long; and finally 
he was controlled by" Peter-13.U'r,v," who cansed much laughter amongst 
tho sitters. 'fhllil ended a very satisf,ictory and agreeable meeting.
''V 11, Lt .~M GnAHAM, Conductor. 

01'ENsnA w: Mechanics' Institute, f'ottcry Lane, ,lune 10.-ln the 
morning, l\lrs. Taylor gave delineations of character and spirit sur
roundings to .the evident satisfaction of all. In the evening, Mra. 
Ta)llor's subject was: "E"ery good and perfoct gift is from alJO.-e." 
Spiritualism was stated to be very myaterioua, but the mystery in reality 
arose from our want of knowledge. lf men would strivti to learn the 
laws which govern themsel ve.q, aad seek this knowledge with pure minds 
from tho source of Truth. the so-called mysterie>1 would disappear, and 
in the cultivation of individual gifts the happiness of mankind would 
be rai•ed to a level to which theology had not and could not raise i t . 
.Ml'8. Taylor gives great satil!factiou here.-After tho .,vening service, 
our half-yearly meeting wlU! held, when the following officers were ap
pointed :-President, Mr. Boys; Vice-Presidents, ilir. Shaw, Mr. 
Tarner; Secretary, Mr. C. Stewart; Cor. Sec., Jllr. Page; Treasurer, 
l\lr. Nclson.-H. B. IloARDMAN. 

Asn!NGTON : Mechanics' Hall , June 20.- A fair audience, presided 
over by l\1r. Grieves in his usual good maa11er. Our much-esttiemed 
friend, Mr. J. G. Grey, commenced by naming a child, commenting 
very forcibly on the old forms of baptil!m, which were more fitting for 
cleansing physical strnctures than to develop the inner ~pirit in purity. 
'fhe audience gave a ~ubj ect (the choice of a non-Spiritualist) , "Ye 
must be born again. " This Wall dealt with on scientifi c principles; that 
we are ever evolving from within, in accordance with the laws of being, 
receiving many bodiC8 before ascending to the higher lifo. It was 
receh·ed with great attention. We regret "er)' much that Mr. Grey is 
going to retire for a short time. We hope he will soon be in the field 
once more, to give this great Cause the benefit of his valuable labour@. 
- JAlfES HALL, Sec. 
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BLACKBURN: New Water Street, June20.-Mi.ss Sumner at each ser- HEYWOOD: Argyle Buildings, June 20.-The audiences were small, 
vice delineated a large number of spirit-forms, many of which were not but tho.'le who attended were very well satisfied with Mr. Taberuer's 
only accurately described but in not a few instances the names, residences, services. VVe should be glad to hear of other mediums within a rea
and even the date of transition to spirit life were given. This is the first sonable distance who would come tor expenses till our position is im
occasion on which this estimable young lady has visited Blackburn, and rroved.-G. PELL, Sec., l<'oundry Brow. 
the very encouraging reports which had preceded her seemed to have Ji'.LJ.NOHESTER: T emperanoo Hall, Tipping Street, June 20.-Mr. 
been more than realized. Such powers as was witnessed on Sunday Johnson answered questions in the morning, resulting in an an;mated 
inspire the worker for spiritual truth with new >.:ea!, Rilencing the •cep- and interes ting discussion. In the even ing the controls acct1pt.cd three 
tic; making those who "come to scoff remain to pray." Mr. John 1 subjects from the audience, which were handled in such a manner as to 
Higham effi ciently persided over both me<!tings, which \<ere largely afford a great treat t-0 the audience. Mr. E. Heywood presided.-G. 
attended by intelligent audiences; in the evening there being present H1L1~ Cor. Sec. 
~etween eleven and tw?lve hundred persons. _In the ev.eniag Mr. Coupe, Co.VENTR v: Edgwick, Foleshill, June 20.- -Services. were held as 
m a s.h?rt but appropriate ~dress, referred m t-0uch1:1g terms to the usual, morning and evening, at wh_ich addr~sses were delivered through 
tranS1t1on of the late Mr. Richard Holt.-W. R. MooaE. our local mediums, and the developmg meeting was held on Wednesday. 

SrENNYMOOR.-On Whit-Monday the state of the weather obliged us --Coa. . . 
to use the hall , where addresses were delivered by Messrs. Eales and liEl'TON-LE-HOLE: Miners' Old H all, June 20.-Mr. Vlestgarth, ac-
Corner, Auckland , Mr. W. Scott, Darlington, and ;\fr. Nicholls, ~etton. cepted from the audience : "Christianity, lliaterialism and Spiritualism 
The good •peaking amply repaid us for coming out in the ram. At which is best adapted to the wants of the people?" The dll!course met 
3.30 a good ly number sat down to an excellent tea, for which great the appreciation of the audience.-J. PruNGLE, 3, Downs Square. 
credit is dne to tho ladies of the S-OCiety. At 6.30 Mr. W. Scott de- Hwa P EAll:: Cromford, June 20.-:'\forning and evening eervices 
live.red a very instructive lecture on "Mind a1~d Matter," to the great were held. The spirit-friends through the instrumentality of Mr. 
benefit of all pri:sent .. Mr. Scott is a powerful mte~lec~ual speaker, and Walker delivered two in teresting discourses from subj ects chosen by the 
always well received with us. A few songs and rec1tat10as by local gen- audience Questions arising out of the addresses were answered to the 
tlemen closed an enjoyable day.-June 20.-Mrs. Yeeles' guides gave entJre satisfaction of all present.-E. P. 
two splendid meetings for personal information, many outsiders received HocHDALE : 2i , Blackwater Street, June 20.-1iiss C. H. M. Jones 
conclusive proof of intelligence beyond any thing they had before ex per- was extraordinarilv successful in her clairvoyant and psychometrical des-
ienced. Some were told of circumstances which they themselves had criptions. · 
forgotten. ltwas proved to them th~~ their friend~ lo:-ed th~m as L EICEilTEn : Silver Street, June 20.-Mr. SaiDSbury delivered a most 
much as ever, though debarred by cond1t1ons from mamfestmg their ~ove . interesting discourse on "The V cgetable and Animal Kingdoms," to a 
It was one of the most profitable days we ha,•e h~d for some time. fair audience, who much enjoyed the lecture.-C. r. 
\'Ve hope to have Mrs Yeele~ amongst us soon agam.-T. PHILLIPS, 
Cor. Sec., 5, South T errace, Tlidhoe Grange. :s"oRTH Bow. 22, Cordova Road, June 30.-We were favoured with 

NoTI'INGBAM: Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, June 13.-In the a visit from M~. Cannon. 'l'he meeting opened by singing, and an in
absence of Mrs. Barnes, who was at Bradford, we reada pamphlet issued vocation from the guides of Mr. J . J. Vango. lt was requested tha~ 
by the Unitarian Association, entitled "Who are the Infidels?" It another hymn be snng, and Mrs. Cannon's guides would see what tl1ey 
asserted that those who professed certain beliefa and whoso actions were could do for us. .At the conclusion of this hymn we were asked to 
to the contrary wtre really the infidels. In the evening a local medium light the lamp, and t~ our surprise the spirit _fritmds had_ procured for 
(Mrs. Hant) kindly gave her services. ·we had a control bya" Clergy- us a very larg" quantity of Moss Roses, sufficient for all sitters t-0 have 
man " who stated the pleasure and surprise he had experienced on en- a few each, 1 myself bringing away no less than eigh t of them. The 
teri~g the world of spirit very suddenly, in finding that his abilities and roses when found were quite cold and wet, and gave the appearance of 
desires to help to raise his fellow men were not ended but increased. having been immediatdy pulled. 'l'he liqht being again lower.e~, 
He had been an advocate of the temperancecau~e,and he urged his hearers something else was tried t-0 be done, but n~t~1mg mor~ th~n a few sp1r1t 
to do their utmost to rid humanity from the curse of drink. \Vhen a lights were seen, we having broken cond1t1ons by ltghtrng lamp ~nd 
man's head is clear, he is then open to listen to truth and reason. W e leaving our seats in our cager~es~ to pr0curi: some of the roses. Durmg 
read also a part of Col. Ingersoll's lecture on" Hell." a thorough app_re- the evening clairvoyant dt:script1ons were given, both by Mrs. Cannon 
ciation of which, will leave the mind clear of orthodox weeds, and give a'ld Mr. Vango; and a very successf~l seance was brought to a ~lose by 
the truth room to fionri h. Alt.ogeth~r we had a very pleasant meeting. a short add ress from Mr. Vango's guides, on the value of mediumsluii 
·rhis is the first time Mrs. Runt has been on our platform, but we trw;t and condition of sitters.- CoR. 
it will not be the last.-J. \V. B. HoLnORN : 13, Kingsgate Street, Jnue 16.- The ~ontrols of Mr. S. 

BuRNLEY : St. James· Hall, June 20.-Mrs. Yarwood"s clairvoyance, Gibson gave an interesti ng discourse on "Choose ~h1a day whom yo~ 
it is needless to state, was as usual first-cws, and appealed especially to will serve. but as for me and all my house, we wtll serve the Lord. 
non-Spiritualists. Ia her remarks she earnestly pleaded for the sym- It does not matter whether a n:an worship a being or a principle, but 
pathy of all audience~ to mediums, and a keel how man.I'. of her presen t let him form the highest conception of what he does :-vorship. The 
audience had prepared themselves. towme to that meetmg.-The ~- Great first Cause, whatever it may be, m~~ t be s01;neth_rng Praad and 
yearly meeting of the Burnley Society takes place next week, w~en it IS marvellous, and man cannot be wrong rn endowrng 1t wtLh all the 
expected a.n entire change of the pu3on11ol of the Committee wLll ta_ke highest virtue that he can conceive of. If there b~ ~ personal God he 
place. It is t-0 be hoped it "'.ii~ be !or the better, and t~at more charity must be very different from the Go<i that the Chr1st1ans preach about_. 
and good feeling my be exh1b1ted rn the future than m the past. Dr. He closed with an invocation. A spirit controlled, and represented his 
Brown, the President, al~hough in ~ailing healt~ for som~ time, ha~ do~e last moments on earth. 'l'he "French spirit " gave some remarkable 
his duty manfully , and m the carrng for mediums whilst staymg Ill delineations, especially to a gen Heman , telling him of a ;;ai~or wh~eh ~~e 
Burnley. M_r, . Brown and the Doctor have done so well , that nearly all sitter recognised as a brother-in-law. H e gave descript10ns ?t spmt 
the mediums have expressed aversion to staying elsewhere.-CoR. friends t-0 the sitters, which were acknowledged to be C?rre.ct. 1ll every 

PENDLETON: Temperance Club, Withington Str~et, June 20.- 0n case. After some sin~ing the meeting was closed by his g1vrng sound 
W edaesday, Miss Boys took thirty children beloagmg to the ~yceum advice to all.-E . G. C. 
out into the country, where a field and refreshments were provided for l sLINGTON: 19 , Prebead Street. June 18.-" Thos. Wilson," through 
them. It was a very enjoyable afternoon. On Sunday Mr. Johnson Mr. \Yebster, explained the principles an~ facts of Spi_ritua_lism to some 
answered questions in the afternoon ; in the eveniug Miss Blake spoke strangers, who had never attended a meetmg of the kmd tLll then. Mr. 
on" What and where are the so-callP.d dead ? "-J. H. s. Gibson's guides delivered a very powerful address, upon .the neces-

SHEFFlELD: 17 5, I'ond Street, June 20.-1\'Irs. Barker, a local me- sity of our giving expression of our thoughts to the world, m _order to 
dium, gave her first public lecture. The controls req~ested the au- exchange and ventilate new ideas. The address was hand le~ ma very 
dience to provide a subject, when " 'l'he Atonement," " l'he Heavi:n of masterly and impres~i,.<i rnanner, but would have been more m place 1f 
rest" " The glories of Heaven," were presented, and treated m a it had been delivered in some public hall to 80rne th?usa_ad or more 
masterly manner for about an hour. Several questions were answered l isteners, who would have b ien much benefitted by l~earrng ~t. ''. Thos. 
in a satisfactory 1uauner. All ex pressed a hope that Mrs_. Bark~r ;ovould Wilson" finished up with his tmthful and astolmdmg delrneat1ons of 
again officiate. The g uides removed her from the meetmg wlnle under character.-Juae 20.-0ver twenty visit-Ors, many of them strangers. 
control.-\V. HARDY. " Joseph Lawrence," throu~~ Mr. We_bster, very forci~ly anJ impr_e~-

BAcur: June 20.- Sixty-two of our Soeiety went on a visit to Black- sively expla.ineJ the facts ot 1mmortal1ty a nd progress10n of the spmt 
burn to see the Lyceum. We were all thoroug hly satisfied to see the after leaving the body. "'!'hos. \Yilson ". gave some extraordinary 
children go through th.:ir exercises. We have t~ought since that a delineations, with sound , Jog1c;al advice, par!Jcularly t-0 the new comers. 
Lyceum would be a great ea~ouragement tQ the ch1l~r"n of Il&cup. All -J AS. R. M.oxTAGUE, 102, Bridport Place, Hoxton, N. 
arrived home safe a.it.er spendtng a happy day, and bemg well treated by \VAL WORTH: 83, Boyson Hoad, June 16.- Uoual weekly circle; aston-
the people of Blackburn . -.J&..~E VENABLE>. ishing results. Through the mediumship of Mrs. C~n~1011 ~ beauti~ul 

DEVONrORT : 99, Fore Street, June 20.-A successful day. In the fern was brought int-0 the circle.--June 20.-Mr. llfoSk1m1mng prcs1d
morning the controls of M.r. 'l'ozer discoursed on " Prayer." The ing, the controls of Mr. J. G. Robson /?ave a nice ~~dress on" 'l'h_e Fu
afternoon circle was attended with good results. Mr. Cole was controlled ture progress and life of man on earth. Great ability was sh?w.n m the 
by a relative of one of the sitters, who ga,·o some reallf good tests. The ideas laid before the meeting. \Ve hope ere l?ng to hav~ th.ts mterest
eveuiag service was as usual, well attended, nn ny bemg unable to !?e.t ing subject continued on another Sunday evemng, when 1t will be dealt 
admittance, when Miss Bond's g uides gave a beautiful address OD " Spm- with from the political position alone.-J. VEITCH, Sec. 
tualism, a Divine ~velation," to uplift. men from the darkened state d 
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int-0 which creed had dragged them.-HoN. SEc., D.F.S .S. Miss Godfrey's trance addresses, delivere at tie. pmtu:i as 1 u ·l?n 
on Sunday evenings, have made a very favourable 1mprees1on. In ~11SS 

SouTe SHIELDS: 12, Cambridge Street, June 20.- M?rning: .t~e God frey's absen~e Mr. Burns addressed the me~t~ng o~ Snnda.l'. ?venmg. 
guides of Mr. J . Currie offered a few general rem~ks relatn·e to Spm.t- Next Sunday Miso Godfrey will resume her m1111strat1ous. V1s1tors are 
ualism. . The guides ?f _Mr; Orn~by, ?f N ~~th Sh1_elde, add~essed u~ 1 ~ r~ nested to" be punctual. To commence at 7 o'clock. 
the e\"eDlng on" Clmsttamty not a failure ; pr?~rng ~early thatprmu- q - ·--
tive Christianity was identical withModern Spmtual1sm, and that the , , Ed" D s· Wh"l tak 
teachings of ,Jesus had been shamefully perverted by the so-called Chris- . TH1~NKs AN~t ~~'.01~AT10~·fuJ)? at~~eno~.{~~-;;-g ~~:ir 1~~ero~: kind 
fan church -J R mg t us op pot um ) o gra e . .,. 1 

. · · .. · . B . . · · J 13 -Mr. Sawyer, and sympathizing letters, allow me in replymg t? assure my many old Mo.<KWEAR~10u IH. ack \V1lha~son T errace, _une · . d ·a1 00 f . ds th · t them st mutually-beneficial and abTfeeable form 
our lo;:al medium, gave two very mce addres@es which were well received. an v u . mm • a 0 . . d .· . ,.

11 
b fi 

_ 90-Mr. F. \¥alker of Hett.on gave two excellent addresses on Spiri- 1 of supportrng me over.the pr_escnt time of tr~a l ~~ a:iety, 'n k ef ~r 
tu; lism : morning, in 'the above ~l, evening, .Avenue Th~atre .. 'fbe ; the~ to~a.v~urh~~ witl~lt1~ ~~~;p~~:i~ns:r~~sof th~{o;t~c~mi~g 
dirnoursesweretlloroughlyappreciated bylargeandrespectableaudiences, 1 parL~~cu f s 0 A~ 1~ .. cay · t·uly Hoel' H FRYAR Bath 
who applauded the speaker.-R. P. _T. I " ue o an ep · - our• 1 • · • • • 
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ELECTION LYRICS. 
Bv GERALD MASSEY. 

The coming Election, the most important of modern times 
has evoked a lyrical cry from GERALD MASSEY; and the 
Poet of the People utters the voice of the People. 

He asks very significantly respecting the Union:
.. Shall the tie that is binding us be but a t~ther

NoughL but a fetter uniting our lands ? 
All the world waits for your answer, whether 

We govern by hand-cuff~ or clasping or hands." 

Aud, ngain, the question is put most pointedly, with the 
reply for refrain :-

" Peace! do you say? or, war to the knife? 
Sentence or death? or, freedom for lifo? 
Is the bloody Vendetta to whiten away 
As Dawn di1p1trp/e;i mto day? 

Votajor tha Liberation Lawa, 
The Grand 014 Man, and thB Grsat N ew C.iuu ! " 

The self-styled" Unionists" are thus addressed:-
" You talk or Union? Why, each word 

l s felt as bludgeon-sounds are heard, 
When brnte wife-beaters once more try 
With blows to weld their wedding.tie!" 

" You prophecy the coming wav<i 
Will be our dear old England's grave, 
Because you Jack the strength of limb 
.A.nd length of breath enough to swim ! 
You fear for self!-no fear for her !
And fear's a craven counsellor. 
You may go under; she will ride 
The deluge that drnwns you-our high.tide." 

And in the lines following, we reach the true heart of the 
whole matter:-

" Henceforth we must have government, 
Not by Coercion , but Consent. 
Right shall be done at last to all, 
Even though the a ncient heavens fall, 
On whic.h our Childhood hung its trust. 
New heavens will rise from their old dust 
'l'o loftier height, with larger span 
And ampler space for grown-up man." 

The eBSence of a host of leading articles is expreBBed in a 
few lines of verse like that, with a power unapproachable in 
prose. 

In the picture of the " Primrose Dame," there are some 
strokes of grim humour :-

" She onlv asks to be mounted astride 
The Ilritish Lion,-thinks she can guide 

And the rampant animal tame, 
If he will only give her his trust; 
If he will only go down in the dust 

To carry the Primrose Dame." 

The following lines are too terribly true : there'!! nothing 
grimmer in Hood :-

" She sheddeth her fragrance around you in showers ; 
It was wrung from the Jives of out· human flowers, 

Without thought of shame or blame; 
Ami the rose of health, that was ruthlessly torn 
l<'rom the children's cheeks, i~ wantonly worn 

111 the robea of the Primrose Dame." 

Enthusiastic supporters of Home Rule and Mr. Gladstone, 
whose .Radicalism ripens with age, will be glad to make use 
of these Lyrics for the coming Election, and to preserve 
them afterwards. The titles are :-

" Th e Grand Old Man." 
" 'l'he Self-styled Unionists." 
" 'l'he Grecit New Cause." 
" 'l'he Y.ision." 
" 'l'he Leagi1e of Pat and H~dge." 
" The Primroae Dame." 

8old by J AMES Bu1rns , P ublisher, 15, Southampton Row, 
Londou. Price twopence per copy. 

'l'O THE nIUHT HON. W. E. G LADSTONE. 
Who is the King? 

In this fair land, thi~ Island of the West, 
Where sous of toil-t heir homes supremely blest
Dwell safe as are the young in eagle's D!l.'!t;-

0 glad hearts I sing: 
Say, Who i5 King? 

Who is the Kini:; "? 
In Freedom's hie, proud J\lonarch of the Sea, 
The ocean rock, ordained b1· heaven to be 
Home of the brave, the loved land of the free ;-

0 brave hearts! sing: 
Say, Who is King? 
Who is the King? 

J\lid~t all the princely names of this great land, 
Whose deerls and fame have echoed to the stran4 
Of far-off climes, by zephyr _breezes fanned ;--; 

0 proud hearts ! smg: 
Say, Who is ~ing? 

Who is the King? • 
\ Vhere Britaiu's sons have toiled, with sternest zest, 
To make their laud, of every land most blest-
A diadem ~parkliug on the earth's wide breast;-

0 true hearts! sing : 
Say, Who is King? 

HE is the King! 
The Pilot of the State,-the true, the bra \"e,-
W hose hand liath guided through the stormy wani 
The barque, which England to his keeping gave;-

All brave hearts sing: 
Ile is our King! 

He is the King! 
The veteran Statesman, he, whose honoured name 
Is linked by Liberty to deathless fame; 
A Heaven-sent herald, Justice to proclaim;

All glad hearts sing: 
He is our King ! 
He is the King! 

Tho' on his brow no diadem may shine, 
Nor herald's crest p~oclaim his Hoyal line, 
Yet he is crowned, and by a hand Dh•inc ;-

All proud hearts sing ; 
He is our King! 

He is the King ! 
This gitl.ed Genius, rising in his might 
To flood the earth "ith Yreedom's living light,
The morning star to Erin 's long, sad night;-

All true hearts sing ; 
lie is our King ! 

YeR: he is King! 
So shall he reign until, earth-weary grown, 
Beyond the Veil he reaps the harvest sown, 
When God's bright angel leads him to the Throne; 

And myraids sing ; 

Manchester. 
W elcon1e ! 0 King ! 

E. M. Wuni:. 

BmTn.-A t 3, Ashfield Place, Oirford Road, Leeds, on Sunday evening 
June 20, at 8 30, Mrs. Hepworth gave birth to a daughter. ' 

Mr. Hopcroft will officiate, morning and. e\' ening, at 31, :llarylebone 
Road , on Sunday, affording London friends an excellent opportunity of 
partici pating in his clairvoyant demonstrations. 

NEw CHAPEL A1.' BATu;y CAnR.-A tea will be provided in the meet
ing room on Saturda_v, July 3, in aid of the New Chapel Fund. Tea at 
5 p.m.; tickets 4d., Gd. and 9d., to be had at the door. 

B.nLEY CARR: Lyceum, June 20.-0ur programme waa aa follows 
Opening hymn ; prayer ; the musical reading , " Always a Future"; 
fixing of badges; the silver-chain recitations," Smile and be Contented," 
" Charity," and "Scatter the Gerrus of the Beautiful"; committing to 
memory the first verse of hymn 95 "S.H."; the golden-chain recita
tions" The Kingdoms of Nature," and " The Three Rules"; marching 

' in all itR phases, ending by assuming positions for calisthenica, or which 
I the first three series were executed, the " charge" in the third series be

ing resumed. Lessons over, badges removed, and Lyceum closed.-After
noon : Opening hymn; prayer; the musical reading, " Angel's Jlfinis
try"; fixing of badges; the silver-chain recitations, " Argosiea of Life,' 
" How to Live," and " Speak no Ill " ; rehearsing of hymn committed 
to: memory in the morning ; the golden-chain recitations," The Lidder 
of Light, and " Esteem 'l'hyself " ; marching and calisthenics as in the 
morning. Time having now expired, badges were removed, and the 
Lyceum brought to a close by singing "Do Good," and prayer.-A. 
I\rrsoN, Sec., 55 , Taylor Street, Ilatley, Yorks. 

NEWCASTLE: NORTHUMBEHLAND HALL, RlGH FRIAR ST. 
On Sunclay, Mr. D. W. A•hmon , of West Hnrtlcpool , occupiod ou r t>lo"form 

ve ry acceplahly. Jn t..he morning hi:1 subject. was u Ucath, vanqulshod or victorious? .. 
and at 6.30, ·~ Spirltuallsm a.rrcste<l, examined and ncquiued ." The treatment or 
the latter :subject was unique. A judge nnd jury, wilh rm army of C?urtly pa~pher· 
on.Ila, wero :1 up1>0:-1ed to try the case. The OJJJ)Osing oolrnsal-Equit.y and Do:ninancy 
- cx:unlncd l'l' ltn c.~scs ror and against Mo<lcrn Splrltua1i:1 tn , the prisoner at the bar. 
RoprcscntMh·~ of ChristiaoHy' .A thci8m, A i;nostici!im, Lncbrh.tion, Ole., avt>eared 
iu tho witness-box. Argumunts on tho cvlJ.onoo prescnt.cd were nd\•anoOO, the judge 
summed up, aml the j ury ga'IC a verdict of a.cqultt.al. 1'he guWcs o ~cuplctl an hour 
:uni a quart er in this ln icres ·in g proceJ ure . 

Mr. Ashman ls a sturdy y oung man of hrcnty-flve. with good lungll, n. powcrfl.11 
volco, amt great 11 011lal versatlllty. lie i3 an uneducaled man, and o oe or U1c w~ny 
instancos o f mcd lum ·hip gl \' ing cxcl :c mcnt and t.U rcolion to mental culture. ln 
mo.tiers or pronunc lntion there ls room for Improvement. l>ut hb fertillty or ideas 
and me thod of arrangement would have done credit to an O:cfonl g rad Late. He h 
much physical energy, and Is dO\'ot.ed to his work, aud such n. whole-souled man , 
spirllU\llly cquippod, rende rs him a spiritual 0 ml\n or war 10 o f tho fir:st class. 

Our hcalluc;- class iswc:l at.tended. In acli.lt1lon to v:nious cent res of work, 1~ 
have started n. Thursday mooting fur table -tipping, c tc .1 metllu111 1 Mr. Morris. It 
has been found ncooasary to provide elementary stages for incipient im'estlgators. IL 
I• reported that j?cnllemen In the ci y have formed n Rosicr ucian Society, for !he 
preparation or etfoctivc med ium•hlp for public purposes. 

w·. H. Ronr.<so!I, Hon. Sec. 

LEEDS: Psychological Hall, Grove House Laue, June 20.-llr. Craven presided rn 
the af1eruoon. Mr. \Vo'l lston ga\'O nn ex-cellent nddrew o n ° Chrb1ianl ty, Infi
dcllty, Spiritualism." Orthodox preoching, coualsUug of one lino of thoughl, b>..<ed 
upon lncon•lstcnt fables, necessa rily led to Infidelity. Splrltuo.llsm •atisfics the 
desire for knowledge and con•equcnt bappino.,. Cult11•ate good, and evil wlll di .. '! '" 
pear. De i;ood nnd happy hcrc 1 antl on tho o ther side the nmo will fo llo w you. !ilt'. 
Hender was chairman In the C\'ening , subj e:.:t, "Heave n and Hell.'' Reason and 
common sense rej octcd tho popular clngmas co ncerning hell a.ud judgme nt. There lJ 
no do.'\th, but on e c rcrn:il scene of change. Lose no opportuuhy o f 1lolng i;1KJd ; 
love ono another; and thus be ready for the g-rc1t change. Orthodox vte ¥o-s • cro 
s c.."\lhingly cril ic lsed, as to the he ll of firo and IJrlms tone, and tho heaven or ~u nJ. i 11g 
ha.rps a11d golde n crowns. On the or her hand the splrltuRl rcvea lruon1 s were .a. tetl , 
of a prnotlcal series of spiritual sta•es for the iudlvidual development of all . Tho 
hall wns o,orufortably fill ed. Several slraogers asked quesilons, and were highly 
antbficd with the answers.-J . L., Sec. 

CHESTERTO!I: Edensor Roart.-Masler Hunt gave clairvoyant descriptions succeti 
fully on Sunday afternoon. l n the evenin g the audience chose, u l have power to lay 
down my lire, and power 10 L•kc It up agnln," upon which a lecture was del ivered, 
followed by poems. On Monday tho subject was," h IU"o worttl Jiving for I " con
oludlng with poems and clairvoyance, In somo cases names being given. Mrs. Green 
will Sp<l&k on Sanday at Mr. Turner'sat 3.30, and at the Alllielllbly Rooms, A11cdale 
)toad, at 6.30. Colleotlons.-D. Tu11-~•ll· . . .. . 
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Euna : Tho Mint, Jone 20.~At'tcr our UJual hy mn and lnvocallon, our Pm ldont 
ably exhorted tho audience on tho de• lrablll ty of bulldlng our splrl>uallly on the 
highest principles, pointing out that as tllo fragrnnco of tho rose ascended Into tho 
ntmosphcrc, • O our thoughla and aspirations ascended to the •Pirllrworld. Mr. F. 
l'arr fo llo'ft·cd with li ll tmpreS!ive address on " Labour nod suffering .. tho great un
fl) IJers ot the soul." lle mourned for t hose who h:u.l pass.ec:l enrtli·life In 6 JSC a nd 
luxury, free frow care a nd sufferin g, wl1hout 1hc t.lawu of tlletr spiri tua l mo·rn: and 
,.·ho found themselves on 1he ot her side ' ' lm poverl.shed sonJs. " 'fhc souls of bu-
1u:rnity were u nfolded by the C"nres and sn ff~rlngs which beset them In Ure. fie cona 
trn..!l tQd the ln.vbh lux uries of t.he r ich wlrh the sntferlngs of those in th e alley~ or our 
grcnt cities. l n reviewing past n.ntl present progrc~s, he sa id, 

"God moves lo a mysterious wny, Hl.i wonders to pc rf1.Jrm " ; 
requcntly lllu1!raUng his d lscourso wi th Imaginary pictures, and ending wllh an 

appeal for a ll to work as men o.ot.l women in the truo and lttcra l sense of the words; 
so tb!lt we may be worthy or s1>lrH commun ion, a nd fit to staorl In the band of Eman-
ci1>ated Souls by ond byo.-H. E. WlLLUllS, Bee. · 

PLAIN LETTERS ON MESMERISM. 
BY A PRACTICAL l\lEBMERlST. 

IX. 

Again let me urge the student not to attempt to produce 
the mesmeric sleep until he has become an adept in the first 
two stages. Then let him take from amongst the best, the 
most sensitive and healthy of his subjects, one whose heart 
is thoroughly sound; and place his left hand firmly on his 
breast, grasping the two sides of his coat in order to keep 
him from falling, and with the right hand make passes from 
the nape of his neck down the spine, slowly, and with a little 
presimre. Continue this until the whole body becomes rigid, 
or what is termed in a state of coma, wh~m you may place his 
head on one chair and his heels on another, and scarcely any 
weight would suffice to bend hie spine ; but let me caution 
you against any of those foolish and dangerous pranks so 
often played by itinerant mesmerists, such as placing weights, 
or standing, on the stomach, with the object of more 
thoroughly convincing their audiences, which always did and 
will contain a large percentage of sceptics, that nothing short 
of inhuman brutality will convince. 

With such, my advice is, have as little to do as po88ible. 
Such minds are not worth your tTo•.ible, anJ when convinced 
they are no creditable acquisition to any cause. They are 
not seeking after truth, but rather, by unfair means, actuated 
by interested motives, to destroy your influence. Tell such 
that you allow no interference with what, you must never 
forget, is your sole right. Never allow any such to put you 
on the defensive, but under all circumstances retain your 
positive position. Tell them that if they won't accept what 
you give them in good faith, it is their lose and not yours. 
I remember giving great offence to two so-called gentlemen, 
a Doctor and a Colonel, because I would not allow them to 
thrust a large scarf-pin into the arms and legs of some of 
the sleeping subjects, and they went away candemning the 
whole thing. Whose loss was it? Surely not mine ; and 
the sympathy of the rest of the audience was thoroughly 
with me, for they carried unanimously a vote of confidence 
in the science and myself, at the conclusion. 

On another occasion I had to contend with a local Doctor, 
who came to the Hall where I lectured, and so determined 
was he to interrupt the proceedings, that he had previously 
engageJ a burly butcher to assist him in his design; and so 
rnde did they become, that I was compelled to jump from 

. the platform and expel the butcher by force-the only argu
ment understood by brutal natures. I then returned intQ 
the Hall, and took hold of the Doctor with a similar intention, 
but as I found him tremble under my hand, I concentrated 
my gaze into his eyes, and so cowed him that he became 
completely helpless. I then made passes over hie head with 
such determined vigour, that in a short time I had him 
swinging his leg on the platform, under the impression that 
he was a clock ; and such was the ascendency I gained over 
him, that I put him through a full hour's experiments, in a 
state of complete unconsciousness. This and similar forms of 
opposition are a great trouble, and sometimes very difficult to 
combat, but firmnees, a thorough belief in yourself, and an 
honest appeal to your audience will generally succeed. Truth 
must conquer. 

Whilst your patient is in this state, you may show a very 
interesting and innocent experiment. Test the pulsations of his 
heart before putting him into the state; then by slow, gentle 
passes over the whole front of the body, you will reduce 
them, say, from 100 to 80 per minute. At one of my private 
mesmeric seances, before Drs. Wyld, Skelton, and Malcolm, 
I reduced the subject's pulse from 110 down to 80 in a few 
minutes, by the means described, showing the use of those 
passes in cases of fever and other exciting causes. Don't 
keep the 1mbject longer than necessary in this state, but lift 
him upon his feet, and make passes with your right hand 
acro88 the spine from top to bottom; then with your hand
kerchief dash vigo~ouely across the whole body-legs, head, 

back and front-until he is thoroughly restored to his normal 
state. Sometimes it will be neces,ary to blow a strong, cool 
blast with your mouth, at about eighteen inches distance, on 
the nape of the neck and in the face, willing at the same 
time that he shall wake. 

·when conducting your experiments, endeavour to finish 
by some pleasant scene, such as touching them, one after the 
other, in the organ of Veneration. Solemnly impress them 
with some good, benevolent idea; try to draw out their 
clairvoyant faculties, by asking them to look around and see 
if they can recognise any immortal beings that may be pre· 
sent. Sometimes, and often, they will develop phenomena 
that will prove very solemn and interesting. Oause them to 
sing some good hymn or song, by touching them on Venera
tion, Time and Tune; give this scene plenty of time without 
interruption, and you may be rewarded with spiritual tests that 
will convince vou that there is more in this science than 
materialists dream of, in their cold exterminating philosophy. 

Also remember that the last scene leaves an impression 
on your subjects for good or for evil, and for which you are 
responsible. 

We will now pass on to the next state, the Mesmeric Sleep, 
proper; and in order to insure success, and render the ope
rator's efforts as easy and effectual as possible, he must first 
practise this in private. Care should be observed to keep 
the room in which you operate as free from draught or other 
atmospheric disturbances as possible, or chance interrup
tions, noises, &c., also comfortably warm and private. The 
operator's character and demeanour should be such as to 
inspire his subject's confidence and respect. Those prelimin
aries being observed, the subject should be ·seated in a com
fortable chair. You may stand, or sit opposite your subject 
in an elevated position, with the knees outside and embracing 
his. Thus being comfortably seated, impress your subject 
with the necessity of being as passive as possible, neither 
desiring nor repelling the influence ; then, gaze steadfastly 
into his eyes, neither winking or shifting your gaze, and 
strictly and firlJ!ly exact the same from your subject. 

The power of gazing may be acquired by practice, but at 
first will be trying, and unless you be of a positive tempera
ment will incline you to sleep, but you may relieve yourself 
by shifting your gaze from one eye to the other, and firmly 
pressing the tip of your tongue against the roof of your 
mouth. The firm pressure of the tongue against the roof of 
the mouth will almost in every case, even with a sensitive, 
enable him to resist any influence. 

As soon as you feel yourself affected, or your vision 
becomes confused, you will gain an advantage over your 
passive subject, by making pa88es with the hand from the 
top of the head down the face and breast. The pasees 11hould 
be continuous and steadv. Elevate the hands above the 
subject's head, slightly e~tending the fingers ; bring both 
hands down over the face and breast, the palms towards the 
patient, the points of the fingers being within two or three 
inches of contact. The pa88es should not extend much 
below the breast, as it is to the brain that the passes should 
be directed at first ; but it is necessary to make a longer pass 
occasionally, say every dozen passea, right down the body 
and off at the feet. The necessity for this long pass is to 
open a passage, anJ prevent the brain being overcharged, 
diffusing the mesmeric flnid throughout the whole system. 
Caution l Should the lungs or heart become heavily charged, 
which will be observed by laboured breathing, it is only 
nece88ary to make a few passes, by bringing their hands with 
the backs together to the centre of the chest or other part 
affected, and smartly separating them to the sides of the 
body ; thus removing a portion of the influence. Those 
pa88es sQ.ould be made slowly, easily, deliberately, with a 
determined and conscious exertion of will, and "'·ith as little 
muscular exertion as possible, bnt free, graceful and natural. 
Care must be taken to remove the hands far enough from 
the bodyj when returning upwards, and the fiugers should 
also be gently closed. It is necessary that the passes should 
be varied, or directed to all parts of the Lrain-front, sides 
and back. 

At this stage, if care is taken not to disturb, strange phe
nomena will sometimes occur. Even materializations havo 
many times taken place spontaneously while in this state of 
the sleep; and on one occasion, at one of my private seances, 
we had the good fortune to bring out the doubles of two of 
the sensitives. They came out away from the body towards 
the audience, a distance of foutteen feet, and at the same time 
the doubles of the other two sensitives rose up above their 
heads about twelve inches, like the first two, who came delibe-
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rately forward, and an exact counterpart of the two sensi
tives; with this difference only. that the duplicates stood up 
and were semi-transparent, while the four sensitives sat on 
chairs in a deep trance; but all the eight beings were visible 
at one time, in a strong light, and seen by twenty-six people 
of superior intelligence. 'fhis phenomenon I have tried over 
and over again to produce, under what I have thought to be 
similar conditions, but,. alas ! we have not yet ·mapped out 
with sufficient minuteness those unexplored seas of wonder; 

·but future generations may, and no doubt will, penetrate 
further and deeper into these wonderful mysteries than we 
have been privileged to go. But this will only be obtained 
when sought after in a solemn and reverential spirit, by those 
who wish to use it for good. 'ro such alone will the higher 
phases of this science be revealed. We hope the day will 
soon come, when those who use it for evil of any kind will 
be scouted as its enemies. 'rhe buffoonery and cruelties 
practised by those wonder-creating charlatans, who prostitute 
it to the worst purposes for the sake of eking out a disreput
able living, will have no charm for those whose minds have 
been refined by the proper study of this science. 

D. YOUNGER. 

23, Ledbury Road, Ilayswater, June 18 th, 1886. 
( 1'o be co11t£m1ed.) 

THB SPIRI'l'VALIS'l'B' DIRECTORY. 

MEETrnGS, SUNDAY, JUNE 27th, 1886. 
LONDON. 

SPIRITO.LL l!ISTITDTto!I, 10, Southampton Row, at 7, Miss Godfrey. 
Hoxro~ .-128, lloxton Stroot, at 7, Mr. Armitage. 
llhRTUBONK.-Regent's Hotel, 31, Marylebone Road, at 11, Seance, Mr. Hopcroft; 

at 7, i\lr. Hopcroft, tranco uddrcss and clairvoyance. 
hLtNOTON.-19, Prebeml 8trcct, ES>ex Road, Mr. Websters Seance at 8. Friday at 8. 
l'A.DOtNGTOM.-5, Runddl Rd., St. Poter's Park, at 7, Mrs. Treadwoll; WeduC3<lay, ate. 
S&LP·llHLP AssocuTtON.-24, Raroourt Street, Marylebone Ro!Ml, at 11 &; 7, Sl<tlngs. 

Tuesday. Tnursd"Y and Frldoy, at 8, Bitting .. 
STKPl<KY.-MrJ. Ayers',45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Rood, Mrs. Walker. See Advt. 
ST. PAI<CRAS.-31, Stlbblngton St., Clarcmlon Sq., at 8, Mr. Towns, Clairvoyance. 
Lil"PH ROLLOWAY.-Mr.o. Hagon, 146, Marlborough IV>a•I, Holloway ltd. See Advt. 

W .... r.~~~:g:-8~Vc~~:y,R:.~: O~~ ~:;-.;,;,· ~~~~·ca'~!~:~~nolo2 y," Mr. Raper, 
WEST KlLB UB N.-26, Clarcmont Road, a t 7. 'fhuMKlay at s, Mrs. C. Spring. 

WEEK NIGHTS; 
Sr1&JTU.A.L 1Nsr1rurm1', lG, Southampton Row, at 8 o'clock:

Thursday, MIM Godfrey, Clairvoyant diagnosis am! Advice. 
HOLBORN.-At Mr. Comn·s, 13, KlngsJ!aLe Street. Wednesday, 8.30. Mr. Weboter. 
i9, Hoxton Street.-Mr. Armitage, Friday at S, Trance and Heali ng. 

PROVINCES. 
Aem!IOTO!I COLLIBBT.-A t 2 and 5 p.m.: Local. 
BAour.- New Meeting Room, at 2.30 &; 6.30: No Information. · 
BAIU\OW·l!l·FuaJ<&es.-so, Cavendlah Stree•. at 6.30: Mr. J. WAimsiey, Sec. 
BULKY CA11a.-Town Street, 6.30 p.m. : Miss Keeves. 
BKLPKR.-Lectnre Room, Brookside, at 10.30 and 6.30: 
lltI<OLn.-lnLelllgence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m. : Miss Wllaon. 
B11U1ncouu1.-0ozells Street Sohools, at 6.30: 
BtBBOP AuoitLAND.-Tempcrance Hall, Gurney VUla, at 9, Circle; at 2.30 &6. 
BL.lO.IUIUL".-New Water l!treet: at 9.30, Lyceum 1 at 2.30 &I ij.30: Miss Jones. 
BoWL!!IO.-Splrltual Tabernacle, Harker Street, at 2.30 &I ti, Mr. Parker. 
Buoroso.-Splrltoallat Church, Walton Street, Ball Lane, Wa.kelicld Road, at 2.30 

and 6, Mrs. Sunderland. 
Oddfellow1' Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 &; 6, Jllr. Hopwood. 
US, Llltle Horton Lane, at 2.30 ~ 6, Miss l!umner. 
.Milton Rooms, We114fate, at 2.30 and 6: Mr. J. S. Schutt. 
Upper Addison Stree t, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.46; at 2.30 &; 6.30. 

Bouur.-St. James' Hall, al 2.30 and 0.30, No In formation. Thurtday, at 7.30, 
Members' developing clrcle. 

C.um1n.-At Mrs. Coover"•, 50, Crockherbtown, at 6.30. 
CUMLl!IOTON.-At Mr. R. Wlnter·s, Fre•holds, West Cramllngton, at 6.30, Local. 
D&RBT.-At Mr. J ohn Allen·s, 12, York Street, at 6 p.m.: Clrclo. 
DIVO!IPO&T.-98, Fore Street, at 11, Mr. Tozer; &t tJ.30, Mls.s Bond. 
l!:nua.-The Mint, at 10.45 at 6.30, Local. 
F&LLIMG.-Park rtoad: at s. C ircle for Mem~crs and Friends. 
ll'OLB8HILL.-Edgwlck, at 6.30, Local. 
Gusoow.-30, Wrs• Campbull Street, at 4, Lyceum; at 11.30, Cooferencc; 0.30, 

Open-air sp•.n king In front or Hnll; 6.30, Mr. Wallb. Monday, at 8," Wow en s 
Wrongs and Rights," Mrs. Walll.<. 

:~s~:=-~~.~vb"u~~ ·!'.~~·~~~,;~t "sn~:i., i.~;·a.iii~rW~~.!:;~!~ 7 .;~ ~::: 
HHTTOtc.-Mlnen' Old Ha ll, at 6 p.m., Mr. J. Stevenson. 
Hnwooo.-Argy le Bulldlugs, at 2.30 &I 6.15: Local. 
HUDD&IU!r t• LD.-Assembly Rooms, Brook S~reet, at 2.30 &; 6, Mr. Swlndiehurst. 
KBIOBLn.-Lyeewn, East Parade, 2.30 and 6: Air. Armitage. 
J•RSBY.-68, ~ew Street, Fortnightly General Meetings. 
LA.MO.l8TBB.-Athonaum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 2.30"' 8.30, 
L EEDS. - Psychological Hall, Grofe House Lane, baok or Brunswick TerT&Ce, al 

2.30 sou 8.SO, Mrs. Riley. 
Orlel Hall, Cockrldge Street, at 2.30, &; 6, Mr. R. L . Fc>rbey. 

LBIOS!ITBB.-Sllver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 .!: 6.ao: Mrs. Gregg. 
LIUH.POOL.- Daulby Hall, Daulby Street, London Road, at ll, and 8.30, Mr. 

J. C. Macdonald. Lv ccum at 2 p.m. .Ste., Jlr. l\>rso,., a , JJaulbv Slrttt. 
L owsoTOrT.-Daybreak Villa., Prince's Street, Bccclcs Road , at 2.30 aml 6.30, Locs.J. 
}UOOL&SfUILD.-Free Ohurcll, Paradiio Sl.reot, 2.30 &I 6.30: Mrs. Ilargess, 

Fence Street, at 2.30 & 6.30: No Ioro1 mat I.Jn, 
MJ.11oe1sT&a. -Tempc1a nce llilll, Tipping Street, Ard wick, 10.30 &; 6.30, Mr... 

Taylor; at 2.30, Clrclo. 
MIDDLkSBOkOoos.-Newport Road, at 10.30, Granvllle Rooms; at 6.30, Cleveland 

Hall, No Information. 
MoaL~r.-l!IES lcln Room, Church Street, at 2.30and 6 : )Ir. Wooloton . 
t\ &WOUTLK-OM-'l'Y?u i. - NorLkumberlantl Hall, Hig h Frl . .r Str~et , at 9 30, llr. 

W ood's healiog clau; at l 0. ::!0 & tL :JO, Mn. Britten; at 3, Meeting nn Leazes. 
N JaTa SunLus.-6, Cawcten Street, u.t 11, Mr. R. Hedley ; at IS.le;, Mr. E . O rn sby • 
.. ·H>ttlMGIU.J.-.-Mor!ey House, Shu.kespcare Street, 10.'6 and 6.:m: Mrs. Be.mes. 
OLDBAll.-176, Union Street, at 2.30 & ti, Mrs. Crossley. 'fuesdav , Circle. 
0Plranm.&.w.-Mechanics lnstitutc, Pottery Lane, at 10.30e.nd ti, Mr. J ohnson. 
P.uuw_us.-llear Tree HoMI, (near bottom), at 6.30: lt">Cal. 
P•oswooo.-Mr. W. llolland's 67, Cavcnd l•h Place, at 6.30, Circle. 
PK..~DLITO!f.-'femporanco Clull, Wh.bingt.oo Street, at :l.30 a.all 6.30. Mrs. Craven. 

Liberal Ciub,•d,Albio n Street, at 2.30 &16.30, Local. Wed nesday, 7.30. 
PLTXOUTH.-N otte Street, at 11 and 3, Circles; at 6.30, No lnforwatton. 

10, Hoegat.o Place, at 11 & 1, Mr. Burt, circles at'ter; Wednesday,at 7, Mr. Burt. 
PORTSMOUTn.-Assembly liooms, Clarendon St., L t\ko Road, Laudport, at 6.30. 
lloOBD£L&.-Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 6, No Information. 

Marble Works, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. Carline. Tuesday at 8, Circle. 
28, Dlackwa.ter Street, 11t 2.30 &; 6 p.m., Mr, Wilson. Wednesday, Circle, 7.30. 

Su usu-at Mr. Wllliserof~'-'• ~I, Fore Street, at 6.30. 
SusrrrsLo.-Coooa Honse, i 16 • Ood Street, at 2.30&6.30: Mr. T. Postlethwaite. 
SoOTB SstsLDS.-19, CambridKe Street, at 11, Mr. Jos. Wilkinson; at 6.30, Mr. 

Sow~~~:'i!~~:.:.Splrltua.J!Stli' Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 6.30, Mr. J.B. Tetlow. 
SP&NNTMOOa.-Ccntral Hall, at 2.30 & ti : &1r. Ashman. 
SU11oeai..u10.-Back Willlamson'a Terrace, Monkwcarmouth: at 10.30 &I 6.30. 
Tm<8T.LLL.-13, Rathbone Street, at 6.30. 
W .LLSUL.-Exchangc Rooms, High.Street, at 8.30. 
\Vsn llUTLBPOOL.-Drulda' Hall, Tower Street, at 10.30 and 8.30, Mr. W. Seoll. 
W•ST P&LT011.-Co-0peratlve Hall, at 2 and 0.30: No Service. 
W;ssu.-Han!y Street, at 2.30 ct 6, lllrs. Butler. 
W1usou.-13, Walsoll:cn Road, at 6.30, Local. 

MR.D~.;.nr.i·g ~~~e~~,!il!~k;v~:~:~~I Preacher), Trance Speaker, 1, Back 

THOMAS GREEN ALL, Trance and Clairvoyant Medinm, 2U, Pt.dlbam IW&d, 
Bornley.-Prlvate meetings attended, accompanied by daughter, aged 9. 

MRS. GROOM, 200, St. Vlnoent Stroot, Ladywood, Birmingham. 
MR. JOHN ILLINGWORTH, Bingley, Cor. 8oc., York.shire Dlatrlct Committee. 
SAMUEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, 149, Charter Street, Manch .. ter. 
T. POSTL•:THWAITE, Tran"" aod Clairvoyant, 6, Waterboull<l Street, Rochdale. 
MR. J. SWINDLEHURST, Splrltoal 'l'eacber, 26, Hammond Street, Preaton. 
MR. J. B. TETLOW, 7, Barclyde Street, Roohdalo; Cull tUI Ang. 1886. 
MR. A. D. WILSUN, 3, Battlnson Road, Halifax. 
MR. R. B. ARMITAGE, lnsplratlonal and Trance Speaker, and Magnetio Realer, 

58, Gt. James Sln!et, St. John'• Road, Hoxlon, Loodon, N. 
'llR. JOHN WALSH, •rrance Speaker and Clairvoyant, s, Broomfield Place, 

Wltton, Blackburn. 
MR. J. T . STANDISH, Trance &I Clairvoyant, 7, Hornby Street, Coppice, OIJham. 
UISS JONES, Cialrvoyanr, Trance, Healer, Psycboruetrlst, 2, BenJOn tit., Liverpool. 
MR. CECIL H USK , 29, South Grove, Rye Lane, Peckham. 
lllR. W. PROCTOR, Trance and Inspirational Medium, 23, Butt'• Beck, D<>lt.on 

In-Furness. Open for Sunday or week-day servlcco. 
MR. J. F. FITTON, 6, Cherry Valley, Glodwick, Oldham. 
MRS. YAK WOOD1 Na rural Clairvoyant and Public Speaker, Darton, Hunsley . 
MR. J. I!. SCBU1T'S Sundays are occupied for the presen~year; he would be 

glad to bold week-night Services. Address, U, P4rk Wood Street, Keltl'ill•Y. 
MR. JOUN C. MoDONALU, 1, Mllton Street, Patricrofi, Manchester. Inaplra

tional Orator, Singer, Clairvoyant, and Phrenologist. 
B. PLANT, Trance and Clairvoyant Modlum, 7, Grafton Street, Ellor Street, 

Pendleton, Manchester. (Open to private engagement.I.) 
MRS. FRANK TAYLOR, Inaplrational Sp•aker, 28, Connell Street, Strctrord 

MR.RJo~~aJc~~~YTb~Pk~r~:i' :~=~~r is~ 1~nchester Road, Bradford . 

MONTHLY LIST. 
YORKSI!IRE DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS' COM..MITTEE. 

Pl.lll ov SruuBS roa J ULY, 18S6. 

Corrcspondlng Secretary : Mll. J . ILLINGWORTH, 173, ~la in St., Bingley, Yorks. 

But.EV C•KR: Town Street, 6 p.m.-July 4, Mr. H. Briggs; ll , Mr. Peel; lS, Open; 
25, Mrs. Sunderland. 

!Ice.: Mr. Armitage, Stonefield House, Bangingheaton. 
lltNOLBT: lntelllgcncc Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m.-July 4, MIM Harri• and Mw Walton; 

ll, llllss Cowling; 13, Mr. Kneeshaw; 18, J.fr. Holmes ; 25, Mrs. Wade. 
Sec.: Mr. Robert Wood, 20, Eldon Street, Bingley. 

llowwrn : Splritnal Tabernacle, Harker Street, 2.30 and 6 p.m. - July 4, Mr. 
Hopwood; 6, Mr. Kneeshaw; 11, Mr. Morrell and Mbs Patefield; 18, Mii; 
K covc.s; 25 1 Mr. Crowther. 

Sec.: Mr. II. Smith, I, Darkercnd Fold, 13 irkcrend Road, Bradford. 

Bu~~~~o4:' s1:i1;~t~~:~w~:·~~~~·;.~~l~~~;t.,s~f~~lr~~1:~:i:..;;~elt1~M~~3~:~!!i-; 
18, Mrs. Butler; 25, Ml.i!I Keeves (and wee!:.) 

Sec.: Mr. J. She11hc1d, 13, Walton Stroot, Hall L >ne, Bradford . 
llALIPA.X: Splrltuollst InsUtutlon, l, Winding Road, 2.30 and 6 p.ru . , and Mon•l•y 

evenings at 7.36.- July'• ML!s Wilson; II, Mias Kecvcs ( •nd week); 18, Mr. 
Armitage; 25, Mrs. Mldgely &I Mrs. Briggs. 

Sec.: Mr. C. Appleyard, 28, Concrete Street, Lcemount, Halifax. 
K•tGDLBY: Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 anu 6.-July '•Mrs. Crouley ; 

II, Mrs. Britten (10.30, 2.30 &; 6); 12, Mrs. Britten; 18, llr. C. Briggs; 25, Mr. 
P eel. 

Sec.: Mr. S. Cowling, 4S, Spencer Street, Keighley. 
OTL&Y Ro.ui: Splrltoal Lyceum, OddfeUows' Rooms, Otley Rd.,BM!ord, 2.30 clll6 .

July 4 ct 6, Mr. Knoesbaw i 11, Mr. Peel; 18, Mrs. Butler; 25, Ml.:is Keeves 
(and week.) 

Seo.: Mr. J . Whitehead, 8, Wright Street, Otley Road, Bradford. 
LITTLB HORTON LJ..u, No. HS: Jack1on"s Meeting Room, at 2.36 '" 6.-July '· 

Mr. A. C. Holmes; 6, Mr. KneC3h.aw; 11, Mrs. Butler; 18, Mrs. C•rr and Mw 
Gott; 25, lllr. J . S. Schult. 

Sec : Mr. James Parker, 681, Little Borton Lane, Bradford . 
Luos: Psyohologlcal Ha ll, Grove House Laue, Brunswick Terrace, 2.30 & 6.30.

J uly 4, Miss Kecves (and week); 9, 10 and 11, Mr. Kncesluur; 18, :!\Ir. A. D. 
Wilson i 26, Mrs. Barnes. 

Sec.: Mr. J oseph Liversedge, 11, Barrack Street, LeedJ. 
JllOKLRT: Spiritual Mi .. lon Room, Church Street, 6 p.m. - July•, Mr. Peel; 11, 

Local; 12, Mr. Kneeshaw; 18, Mn. Ilutler; 26, Mrs. hfeomure. 
Sec: Nr. B. B. Bradbury, Exley Buildings, Britannia Road, Bruntclilfc, tJia Leeds. 

Wrns&Y: Hardy Street, 2.30 .!: 6.-July •, Mr. Armilage; 7, Mr. K~eeshl\w; 11 
Mr. A. C. Holmes; 18, Mus Wilson; 26, Mrs. Carr &I Miss Wal ton . 
Bee.: Mr. Geo. Savllle, 17, Smlddles"s L>no, Manchester Roacl, Dra<lford. 

The next Meeting or the Yorksh.lre District Committee will be held lo lhc 
Psychological Hall, Lecda, ou Sunday, July 11, 1886. 

M_.NOllKSTKR : Temperance Ball, Tipping Street, Ard wick, Sundays at 10.30 .!: ,; 3il.
Speakers for July : 4, 111rs. Oroom; II, Mr. II. Boardm•n; 18, Mr. J o..,ph 
Armitage ; Mrs. Yarwood.-G HOKOB HILL, Cor. Sec., llancbOlter and Salforu 
Society or Splrituallsls, n, Brunswick St., Ard wick Green. 

M R~.un~~:;o~~;ic~~~!~f~~r~~'. ~~tf;:t ;[ J~1~:r!:~ 16~~~~ 3~1~1~~d.~~:1~1:: 
Sowerby Bridge, Blackburn and Blackpool up lo the first Sunday in Aug11Bt. For 
future engagement.I to oommcncc tu ScplAlmber apply to the Lindens, Humphrey 
Street, Cheetham Hill , Manchester. 

MR·g:!d J~ T:.!'~~~tb ~~ .. t~e.Mro1riu:s-.~:~~~;~r o~r .. ~.~~ · ~~·n:""r~r ;~~.': 
consulta tions, during bis Yorkshire tour. All commun!C'.i.tlons to be adUressed to 
him a t 190, St. Stophen'a ll.oud, Bra<lrorU, until furth er no tice. 

MR. i:6o~:a~g~l~~ks~~.A6'r~~~~;~11b~.~Jo8.,;.- Appllcatlo r.s shoulu be aduressM 

M. R.,;,o.~;:.:.~~~J J~atSuo:d~~· \~':i':~'. D~·~::• d:,~~ ~~;t p?/:~~o~~!;u:!,J.;'~ 
7 to 9 p.m., 31, Carlton Street, Middlesborough. 

.... 



JUNE 25, 1886. THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

D YOUNGER, Professor of Mesmerism and 
• Medical Rubber. Strongly recommended by many eminent 

physicians fo r his scientific an1l successful treatment of diseases. At 
homo daily from 1 to 5, or visits Patients at their homes.-Address, 
23, LEonu1w RoAo, IlAYSWA'l'ER, LollDOll, \V . 

MR. and MRs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers, 
At Horne, Monday, 'l'uesday, 'l'hursday and Friday. Frco 

'l'reatment on Friday, from 12 to 5 o'clock. Patients visittld at their 
own Residtlnce.-6 l. Ilolsover Street, ·w. (Near Portland Iload Rail
way Station.) Healing Seance ever.r Sunday morning, from 11to1; 
voluntary contributions. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM. 

M IS~ho~~!~ ~!!~la~~~~~!~~J~::~~;i~~me~~ 
only. No Fees. 37 . GuJLFoao STt<EET, Russ ET.L SQUARE. 

Ma·T;1..~!~1~~~ia~?~Jd i·.>~ctho~~~~~t,T~~';e":• ~~~[~.ur!v1~~:~. ~llsbp':.'"ank 
for S1>iritual Societies, town or country. At bome dally for prm>te slttmg>, 2 tlll 1. 

c O!t r~,Vi:;,y:~S~~~[~r.:,i;o~;b, ~~:~K~i1o~·~~~klb~:.~·;•f a:~~~J.al~~e~ 
healing on Sunday ovonlngs, at 83, l.loy1on Rood . 

CAh!~~~~ •• P ~ w.:o~;Y =!~~'.~Le~~~!~~~~a~~ ~~":'~~ !1:,~~:i:: ,~; 
reply. 33, Bayston Road, Stoke Newington Road, N. · 

_MRS. KA'l'E ll E~~.Yor!':"aC:::,!T~o!~~~j~hn's Wood Terrace, N.W. 

MI8~.$~DifyR:i,~:C~:~~n~;.aa•a, and blllsJUal5T, m, Bami-st.ead Roao, 

MR~i t~,:trGo~~ 'ho!'::~~~e~~.1r:'~~~ie~ndrJ~~gi:;:~~n8;rAe;ive L;\~:i:~~~~;~ 
to Ll.dies and Gen tl emen. Appointments by lotter only. 

M \.~ ~g~~!.~~ ~~~~f;.•tl~:~~;~··~;:,~~~·~lte't~~t s~!~ ~:i:-,~~~:_alU!:; 
l4tJ, MABLBOBOUGU K o .t.o, HOLLOWAY Ro.lD, Urri:a HOLLOW.t.Y, N.-'Buaes from 
Tottenham Court Rd. pass the stree t. 

M R~es~~~J' ~~i~:·cf;~l~~1;!n~tro;:~n~!"fo~'::"1~ri~:~i.;~f~~~~· N~n~;a~~~ 
::;1rn1nhy ~venlngs at 8 o'clock. Thursday, developiu g olrole. Private sittings by 
appoln \men t by lottor. 

M R-Jo~t~· n~!~~g~~~~,C.~~~:~dRg~~in~Ci~~~J;::~. °'ii':"n~:~~°S'p1~i~~~~~ 
only, on Suuday evenings at 1 p.m. for private sittings apply by letter. , 

T0.:~~1y8~~:.~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~.0.!:i~~~~~tv. ,w21i~n~~~";J;!~~~te~~ 

BLACKPOOL. - Comfortable Apartments at 
J11Rs. Ilu'l"TERFIELD's, 23, Bank Street. Pnblh: or J 'ri 'ate, with 

or without Board. Home Comforts. 

ASTROLOGY. 

CC M A~!l~p~~~~h ".!.~~1% ~:t~~i.it!'1nt!\~~=~'J~~~·~~=~~. "i~~1g;~:n°i 
Marriage, Children, Travolllng, Friends and Enemio•, and proper destiny, wllh 5 
y ears' direc•ions, 5s.; 10 y e:irs'1 7s.; l question, ls. Timo and pl11Ce of Birth, 
l:Je.:x, and ir married ; when tho exact time is not known, please send photo. Any
thing spccl:ll th~t need! dwelling on, plcue uame.-Add.ress, "MA.Gus," care of 
Thomaa We•t, a, Park W ood Street, Keighley. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

DRc~~:~,;i ~Ici'."'ii~~~: 1~0~~ 1i:;i!:st~;n::i~~11~~~1.tF~~ 1:.0ed~t 'i.013 

tendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Leaons given. 

Personal Consultations only. 

A sTJe~~~~J;~t~~~~~e!i~~~~~~r;~1:'v, JM~~~:;!. :~ .. ~~~d. ~n~11~~rv~!~1~~; 
ono Year,~·· State Sex, Ago and Timo and Place or Oirtl1 to Mr. 111.u, 94, Tulkc t~ 
Street, Soull1port. 

A s~}t~~~~: &-.;:~;:r~W:r ~tv ..ts~:i~~ r::.~::-~~·t~;~~~:d,HY~:~. direction 

PHi~~~~c1at~~.Z~~Ts~~~.~~~1t~~~ :i!a ~~~u~~; a~:ii fbuub~:y~1:~·:: 
Mrs. Walker, phy•icnl, trance, and test medium. may be specially engaged. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM on ANIMAL MAGNETIS:.\1. 

A rr;::i~~~ ~~l:':;s":!t~at~~~~i~~~ !r;'.°~f.~~-"~~~~!i~~~!'~~~~J;~~·1~~~~;~:/:;;,~ 
JERSEY.-Board and Lodgin g In a Spiritualist Home.-68, Now Street. 

AN B~~~ !~J~11 rotl1~~1~u~m~~~H~~;:~t~~>p~t!:~~~, t~a~~~~~~t: 1~t,~s~r::~~ 
sympathetic Spiriauali.sts, In a rural district ot fho Nortb, may apply to 8., care or 
J. liurn.1, 161 Soutbampr.on Row, Loudon. 

TO .:.:~~110~~~~~~::A.~pl;r:1n~ls rg~~~'.'1 would be glad of Employment In 

p H~~~~lk~r~~~~~:.~~7;,n&i~~~~fft:tTN~~Un°;eRrti~cdneiday at 7.30; 

" SPIRITUALIST'S HOME," Brigh ton.-Becl and Breakfast, l s. 6cl. por night 
Front and Back Parlour, furnished, 10s. per week.-Per Letter, 63, Shafts

bury Road (close to Loc don Road Station). 

ALL PAIN INSTANTLY 
RELIEVED BY MENTHOL 

PLASTERS. CURES RliEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, READ 
ACRES, and ALL NERVE 
TROUBLES. 

TO BE llAD OF ALL CIIE1lllSTS; or, THE NATIONAL 
PLASTER CO., 127, POAIEROY ST., LONDON. SE. 

P1: SS. CIIATTERTON, May !J5, 

A FEW GOLD-EDGED SEERING OVOID MIRRORS 
FROM INDIA. 

PRICES ON APPLICATlON. 
With e."\Ch Glass will be gratuitousl y given a Copy or "Mental Magic,'" now 

complete with the just-nddc<l extranrdln"y Sopplementar.v Notes to the "Phallic• • 
ptr6Cna, tnadlintry and cer1monie1 so g raphically related therein; thei:io a.re suppHed 
sepl\rately to those who have that work, If desired . N. U.-A r~w Copies Of' the 
"Divine Pymander," aoU '' Sul>-Mundanes." still on sale.--Roar. H. FRY Alt, BATH. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss 0HANDOB L11:1Ga HuNT (MRs. WALL.A.OE) & Lex et Lux. 

P1!!':~~:!;~~~:i!:u~: 1~~fo:,~~c~~~.ANBe~d~::~~~g;,1~'to ~1:s~~P~~ 
as below. 

THIRD EDITION.-(Just Published.) 
PRIVATE PR.A.OTIO.A.L INSTRUOTIONS IN THE 

SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO _MAGNETISM 
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

Being her original Tlrret guinea pri•ot• llfanusorlpt Instrnot!ons, printed, rev lsad 
and greatly enlarged, and containing valuable and practical translatloru, and tho 
e.>ncentrated essence of all previous practical works. Numeroua Illustrations of 
oasses, signs, &c. 

Price One Guinea, Paper. French Morocco, with double lock and key, 61. extra , 
test Morocco, ditto, 1s. extra. 

Send for Index, Press N'olloes and Pupil's Testimonlal1, to Miss Simpson, Beere : 
ary, Phllanthrooio Reform Pnblillhlng Office, 2, Oxford Mansions, Oxford Circus. W: 

Cheap U11abridged Edition , 155 pp., Paper, 6d., per post, Sd. 

THE NIGHT SIDE OF NATURE; 
Or, GHOSTS AND GHOST SEERS. 

BY CATHEHINE CROWE. 

Small 8vo., 448 pp.,. Clotli, 7s. Gd., per po8t, 88. 

HEAVEN AND HELL; 
0'td~~.~t~!~eE;~:\~eotr~~d!r::;~ Y1:ri;~: cl~~~~:!~! .:.rce~:11~~~~=·p,~~'i:1~:.~i! a 

tho earthly life to Spirit life ; Future Rewards and Ponlshweots, etc., 

Bir ALLAN KARDEC. TBANSLA'l"ED DY ANNA BLACKWELL. 

Demy 4to., i96 pp., Ten Sliilling1 and Sixpence, po3tage Ni11.epence. 

'TWIXT TWO WORLDS. 
A Narrative of the Life and Work of William Eglinton, 

Bir JOHN S. FAHMER. 

Embellulied w1tli Thirty-two Engraving8, a11d E iglit Cliromo-lit11ograpll4. 

?d E.SllERIS.M 19 TII B K KYSTONB OF .ALL TU K OccULT S c IE!fOES. ti 

Price (fa., p osw.gc 3d. 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM. 
BY THE LA'l"E WILLIAM GREGORY, M.D., F.R.S.E . 

JAMES IlURNS, lo, E'OUTHAl\IPTC"' ROW, W.C. 

Just Published, Cloth, 7s. 6d. 

THE ASTROLOGER'S GUIDE; 
A NI1'IA AS1'R OLOGl./E'; Or, A GUIDE for AS1'ROLOGERS . 

Doing tho one hundred and forty-six considerations of the famou• Astrologer 

@ui6o ~onafus, 
1'ra11slaiul from the L atin by Jle11nJ Coley, logct!ter with the 

CHOICEST APHORISMS of the SEVEN SEGMENTS 
of JEROM CARDAN of MILAN. 

[E01nn Dr W11.. LtLLr, 1676.] 

R epublished 1citk Notes a11d Preface by 

WM. C. ELDON SERJEANT. 

Sold by James Burns, 1s, Southampton Row, Lonaon, W.C. 
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SPECIAL MID-SUMMER NUMBER OF "THE MEOIUM." 

FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1886. 

TO WELCO,!fE THE RETURN TO TIIE I'LA TFOR1ll ' OF 

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN~ 
We ha\l'e pleasure in annowl.cing, as a Special N~ber, 

" Some Passag·es in the Spiritual · ~iXp~r.ie~~es of ¥r.s. 
Ein1na · Har~inge-Britten." 

Extracted from an tinfinish_ed Memoir by the Author of ." Art Magic," and &pecially translated and prepared for this occasion. 

lT WILL BE ACCOllrIP ANIED BY 

A Fine · Engravind f M. l\rittelt s Portrait. 
o o rs. 

This absorbing Nartati\te (already In type) contains much matter wholly new to us, notwithstanding our long acquainta.nce 
with Spiritual Literature. The caae11 of Mediumship are most wonderful, and pre-eminently instructive as 

indications of Spirit Intenrention. 

There will be No .Advance in Price! 
Price H, post free, 2d. each; Nine Copies post free for is.; 

id. each _per Rail, Carriage extra. 

THE CAUSE WILL BE GREATLY BENEFIT'l'ED BY 'J'HE EXTENSIVE CIRCULATION OF 
THIS SPECIAL NUMBER. 

a- Will MRS. BRIITEN's friends kindly secure as many Subscribers as possible? 

~ Many will take a quantity to circulate and send to friends. 

Clfl'" These Orders can be handed in to a Representative, who will get the whole 
down in one parcel at ONE PENm EACH • 

.AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL 1'0 DO SOMETHING TO SPRE.AD THE O.AUSE. 

LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C. 

London: ~. Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W .C. 

SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
BEDS, la. Gd. 4" 21. BREAKFAST or TEA, 11. Sd. 

ESTA.BLISHED 80 Years. Convenient- for the West End or City. 
It IS the most central part of London for all the Railway Termini· 

'l'h• following · Tu/imonial, lalm from /ht Yililor'1 Boole, u a 1mnpl1 o/ hundrtd111hich 
11•0111 lht U/imal• in 11hich Ult Boie/ IJ htld. 

J . Roann. ESQ., Bourne.-" We are more than aatlafted; we are truly delighted 
!~:'~~n~s:~a':.:':·~':!"!i~~~r %°:!~~~.ble a domicile. We shall oerlainly highly 

ReftrtActl kindly ptrmilltd lo JIR. BURNS, Publuhtr o/ lht JIED/tJJI. 

&"" The Coming Election, the most important of modern 
time1, ha1 evolced a l91·ical c1·y from Gerald Mam!!J; and 
the Poet of the People utters the Voice of tlie People. 

ELECTION LYRICS. 
GERALD MASSEY. 

The Grand Old Man. I The Vision. 
The Self-styled "Unionists." I The League of Pat and Hodge. 
The Great New Cau11e. The Primrose Dame. 

PRICE 2D. ; 7 /G PER 100; 30/- PER 1000. 
Th~ Publicati~n ia creating. a great 1tir tlm1ughout.the CounlMJ. All 

who I.old thae Vltwa ahould introduce it ot 011cc to the local political 
centru, and tend a COJJ!/ to their ncwapaper. 
JAMES DUilNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON now. LONDON, w.c. 

A. Clear Saving of 30 per cent. 
GENTLEMEN,-! am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and 

can supply the best iioods far cheaper than any other Home in Lonaou, 
having everything made at my own Workshops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 

Superftne Dresa Suits, lined Silk ... :63 IS o worth :65 S o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 IO o 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers ..• ... o 16 6 I I o 
Suit of best Angola .. . 2 IO 0 3 IO 0 
Black Twill Morning Coat} 2 IO 0 3 IO o 

., ,, ,, Vest 

SHOCKING BA.D HA.TS 
made equal to new by ZOMOS. A powder will make an 

old hat dazzling bright and ~lossy, and last 3 times as long. 

POST FREE, SIXPENCE. 
To ahow the maro1lloH1 reaulfa of tliia invention, IlATS rc1101:ated 

free of charge. 

MALTBY'S SHlRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 
Making one equal to two Shir{.,, lallta clean double the time, a saving 
in washing and at same price as ordinary Shirte, 5 /6, 6 /6, 716 
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

JAMES MALTBY, AR:MY TAILOR, 
HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

London r Printed and l'ublilhod by J1.HB Bvas1, u, Southampton Bow, Hl(!h llolbor11, W.O. 




